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\\\\ONE nr1ngs you a rtiW MUNEY· SAVING IDE 
A 2-Note NON-ELECTRIC Door Chime for Low-Cost Homes and Apartments 

t home "shoppers11 in a buying mood .. . right 
at the front door of your low-cost houses or apart
ments. Add rea l sales appeal with NuTone's new 
NON-ELECTRIC DOOR CHIME' 

USES NO ELECTRICITY. A simple turn of the 
forged brass handle sounds two rich notes. Solid 
brass personal nameplate on outside ... beautiful 
oyster white or wa ln ut grain metal cover on inside. 

NUTONE, INC., Dept. HH-9, Cincinnati 27, Ohio 

Gentlemen: Please send folder and complete de
tails about the NuTone NON-ELECTRIC Door chime 
(MC-302). 

me ____________ Firm ______ _ 

lress. ___________________ _ 

_____________ State _ _____ _ 

Fits metal or wood doors ... .:idjustable to any 
thickness. 

NuTone's NON-ELECTRIC DOOR CHIME saves 
you money two ways . . . it 's SO INEXPENSIVE . . . 
it ' s SO EASY and QUICK TO INSTALL . .. no wiring 
needed . Send for folder and complete details . Write 
NuTone, Inc., Dept. HH-9, Cincinnati 27, Ohio. 

J~ 
l n w. 

Save Money ••• MAIL couPoN ; 
Specify ALL l NUTONE PRODUCTS 

NUTONE DOOR CHIMES - for a "Cheerful Earful". 
NUTONE VENTILATING FANS- for " Fresh, Clean Air". 
NUTONE HEAT-A-LITE - fo r a "Toasty-Warm Bathroom". 
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WHAT KIND OF 
FLOORS ARE YOU 

GOING TO USE ON THIS 
REMODELING JOB? 

Colorful Kentile Asphalt Tile Floors like this bring beauty to any room .•. add sales' appeal to new or remodeled homes 

Owners know that Kentile Floors mean long range economy 
THE LONG LIFE and continued good looks of easy

to-clean Kentile Floors are selling points no 
architect or builder can afford to overlook ... be
caUBe prospects and buyers recognize the nationally
advertised name and know they can count on the 
low-cost quality. 

Kentile Floors can be installed over any smooth, 
firm interior surface ... even below grade over con
crete in contact with the earth ... and no type of floor 

is better suited for installation over radiant heating 
... or on the ground level of today's popular non
basement homes. 

Once down, Kentile's wide range of modern, dec
orator colors are part of the floor for its long life ... 
can't wear off because they go clear through to the 
hack of the tile ... resist dirt, stain and wear for 
years ... stay fresh and new-looking with only mini
mum maintenance effort. 

KENTILE® 
The Asphalt Tile ol Enduring Beauty ~ 

KENTILE SPECIAL !Greaseproof) KENTILE KENRUBBER KENCORK 
KENTILE INC. 58 Second Avenue, Brooklyn 15, New York • 350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y. • 705 Architects Building, 17th and 
Sansom Street;, Philadelphia 3, Pennsylvania • 1211 NBC Building, Cleveland 14, Ohio • 900 Peachtree Street N.E., Atlanta 5, Georgia 
2020 Walnut Street, Kansas City 8, Missouri • 4532 South Kolin Avenue, Chicago 32, Illinois • 1113 Vine Street, Houston 1, Texas • 4501 
Santa Fe Avenue, Los Angeles 58, California • 95 Market Street, Oakland 4, California • 452 Statler Building, Boston 16, Massachusetts 
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cts there generally came picturesque 
ulations of fee disputes between the 
uilders and architects. 
ohn A. McCague, vice president of Bridge· 
lders who will erect about 225 units this 

know of half a dozen architects who 
onsider it a gross insult to their profes
:anding if I asked them to design a $10-
home that I build. And yet the toughest 
mt an architect can get is to design a 
.all house." 
~ading Bridgeport banker said architects 
~cessary for mass projects, and he would 
If a builder a higher value on a house for 
:ural service. But F. J. Brennan, mort· 
e president for powerful First Federal in 
e city declared: "Most builders are too 
oned. Y 9U must use a sledgehammer 
hem to accept new ideas. This institu-
1 always give a higher mortgage if the 
~as used an architect, It makes good sense. 

specially designed for a special project 
·ays be more salable than just another 
an job." 

tlanta, however, a Georgia architec
:acker put the whole thing in a nut
"Many builders still have to be 
ed. It may take the desire to save 
r rather than an appreciation of the 
c value of good architects to con
~ old-time builder. But he is being 
ed." 

igan license law cuts 
itectural requirements 
s in Michigan's license law for 
~ture and professional engineering 
e this month may further reduce 
ady slim builder-architect relation
that state. 
amended law requires the seal of a 
ed architect or engineer to obtain 
g permits for houses with floor areas 
0 sq. ft. or more. The old law re
approval when the cost exceeded 

). 

am Baker, registered architect and 
in Cox & Baker, long-established 

Pointe builders, estimated not more 
1o of Detroit-area homebuilders use 
;tural services. In many instances, 
d, several operative builders use 
il plans. Edward W. Pratt, member 
lders Association of Metropolitan 
, estimated 85% of the houses 
in the area last year lacked archi

l service. 

~tment-house builders 
:ing 80°/o FHA loans 

runninr; out of 608 apartment con
m commitments, a small number of 
'or:( and Chicago builders are plan
ental nrojects under the new FHA 

207, Title II, which provides for 
ment insurance of approximately 
10rtgage loans. 

PRIZE WINNER for the design for an all-plywood 

house of 1, 100 sq. ft. that could be built on a 

standard inside city lot on a budget of $11 per 

sq. ft. and qualify for normal financing was this 

sketch and floor plan by William L. Rudolph, of 

Pasadena. First prize in the contest, sponsored 

by Architectural Products and 18 leading na

tional manufacturers was $2,250. Additional win· 

ners were: 2d prize, Herbert L. Hawthorne and 

William E. Sexton, of Detroit and Plymouth, 

Mich.; 3d prize, Chapin, Johnson &. Ridley, of 

Seattle; and 4th prize, Henry J. Lagorio, Roy Y. 

Maru and Roger F. Hooper, architects. Judges 

of the national competition were Whitney R. 

Smith, Raphael Soriano, A. Quincy Jones and 

Arthur Edwin Mann, all AIA members. 

Foley, touring Alaska, finds 
igloo loans booming 
Domestic builders may well envy a stream
lined home-loan program HHF A has set 
up for Alaskan Eskimos. There is no fol
derol like recording fees, title checking, and 
survey charges. There isn't even a mort
gage. 

In July, on a 10-day aerial inspection 
trip to Alaska, HHFAdministrator Foley 
found that the igloo loan phase of the ter
ritorial housing program, now in its third· 
year, was chalking up sizeable gains. Here's 
how it works: 

Eskimo families in "remote" areas can 
borrow up to $500 from the Alaskan Hous
ing Authority to improve their sod houses 
by adding floors and roofs or to build new, 
boxlike frame structures 14' x 18'. Loans 
are unsecured, repayable in five fishing sea
sons at 51;2% interest. So far, the authority 
has made 606 loans totaling only $192,650 
of its $1 million kitty. HHF A calls the 
repayment record "excellent.". However, 
the agency stands ready to grant a mora
torium in slack fishing or hunting years. 

Eskimos do all the work themselves, 
coached by native teachers and mission
aries. Principal materials used are shiplap 
vapor seal, sheet roofing, 2' x 4' framing, 
window sashes, and nails. The incidence of 
TB among the natives, which is the highest 
in the world, has been reduced as much as 
80% by such renovations and new quarters. 
While sod houses provide quarters during 
winter months, they grow damp and un
healthy in spring thaws. Wooden flooring 

NEWS 

and leakproof roofs make them far 
healthier. 

Sometimes, families who are the proud 
possessors of new frame houses burrow 
back into their earth-walled igloos with the 
return of winter. 

FHA issues warning on 
unsafe play-area surfaces 
Paved surfaces under swings and other rec
reational facilities in apartment projects 
are often the cause of fatalities, according 
to results of a study by the National Rec
reation Association forwarded to all field 
offices by PHA. Maintenance savings ob
tained by using asphalt and concrete sur
faces are negligible compared to injury 
hazards, PHA informed local housing au
thorities. In one city the playground liabil
ity insurance for one paved project has 
increased 300% in four years because of 
serious accidents. 

NRA rated surfaces for safety in the 
following order: sand, dirt, sand mixtures, 
turf and sawdust. 

Survey finds conversions 
far ahead of estimates 
Conversions created almost as many addi
tional dwelling units as all new rental con· 
struction from 1940 to 1950 in Baltimore 
and Norfolk, the HHF A and BLS were sur
prised to discover in a recent survey. Most 
conversions were in the lower-rental ranges, 
and many of them in violation of local 
ordinances. The conversions in these cities 
are at a much greater rate than previously 
assumed. 



Ceco.Sterling Double-Hung Aluminum Window, Series 50-8, for residences 

ih8 Siii.ii sign go8S up quicker 

... on nomes with met~I Windows 

One of the easiest ways to sell a home quicker is to give the view, too ... We believe it is significant that our study showE 

buyer what he wants ... Builders everywhere say homes with twice as many home-owners selected aluminum windows in ti 

metal windows sell faster because home-owners prefer metal planning stage as chose a competing product ... Yes, it's e1 

windows over any other type ... A recent study here at Ceco sub- dent the swing is to metal windows .. , that is why we featu 

stantiates what builders believe ... what they know to be true of Ceco-Sterling Double-Hung Aluminum Windows and Ceco Met 

customer preference. Both builder and buyer said for example, Casements. If you are a builder who hasn't featured metal wi 

they prefer Ceco metal windows, because they are easy to clean dows, let us tell you how you can make more by giving peop 

and maintain, won't rust, warp, stick or swell and are truly better what they want ... Ceco-Sterling Double-Hung Aluminu 

looking ... Slender muntins mean more light gets in ... more Windows and Ceco Metal Casements. 

Ceco Steel Products Corporation • General Offices: 5601 West 26th St., Chicago 50, Illinois •Offices, warehouses and fabricating plants in principal citi 

In construction ,orotlucts CECO ENGINEERING m31tes tne /J1! tlifference 
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~ per cent cash for veterans is biggest 
~stion as Reg. X suspension date nears 

private housing starts in August 
miraculously past 110,688 units, 

~ faced compulsory suspension Oct. 
instead of grudgingly waiting until 

w allowed no alternative, the ad
'ation was expected to capitalize 
inevitable and extinguish it sooner, 

l if possible to appear as a gesture 
sistance" to impatient veterans and 
ns who have been barred from pur
g new houses only because they 
sufficient cash. 

1islative suspension. Congress 
to lift restrictions whenever starts 

)elow 1.2 million a year, for three 
s in a row, with allowance for sea-
variations. June and July starts 

)00 and 104,000) were both below 
ark, and August starts have generally 
ed from yearly May-July peaks 
:hart). 
rate starts in July were 102,400, the 
nonth in almost two years that the 
)0 mark was passed by private home
ng. But there was nothing to indicate 
riprecedented or substantial upturn in 
t that might approach 110,688, the 
1ally adjusted figure that would mean 
uction at the 1.2 million-a-year rate. 
h Regulation X thus apparently slated 

to go, lenders and builders endeavored to 
figure what their new cash and monthly 
payment schedules might be. But only 
rough approximations were possible, be
cause the government will still retain a 
small, superficial power to regulate credit 
through two provisions of the relaxation 
law. 

One of these permits the revival of Reg. 
X if housing starts go over the 1.2 million· 
a-year rate again for three months in a 
row. The other allows the imposition of 
down-payment requirements not in excess 
of 5% during periods while full credit re
strictions are in suspense-a provision that 
apparently has misled many persons to the 
belief that all sales will have to be made 
for cash payments of only 5% or less when 
Reg.Xis lapsed. 

Former rules apply. But this doesn't 
end prior FHA sections that permit only 
80 to 95% loans, nor state banking laws 
that generally limit conventional first mort
gages to 65 to 75%. In these fields this 
provision's only possible effective applica
tion might be to forbid additional borrow
ing or second mortgages in amounts that 
allowed the buyer to put in anything less 
than 5% of his own original cash. 

The greatest uncertainty arises over VA 

NEWS 
HOUSING STARTS 

IN THOUSANDS OF UNITS 

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics 

HOUSING STARTS HELD FIRM during July, above 

the 100,000 mark. The 104,000 total was 2,000 

units below June, but 13,500 units above July 

'51. Private housing rose slightly last month, 

sparked1 somewhat by increased defense and 

military residential building, while public hous

ing nose-dived sharply to 1,600 from 6,800 units 

in June. 

loans on which this provision may have far 
greater relative importance. Prior to Reg. 
X veterans were eligible for 100% loans in 
almost any amount. In New York many 
purchased $20,000 houses on 100% mort
gages. Under a suspension of Reg. X this 
presumably would be possible again-but 
the government also could impose a 5% 
cash requirement on all VA loans begin· 
ning at any particular sales price. 

Pending the issuance of the general sus
pension orders, and whatever supplemen· 
tary new regulations might be issued under 
this 5% rule, exact schedules of new terms 
cannot be calculated. The table below, how-

APPROXIMATE TERMS ANTICIPATED UNDER CREDIT MODIFICATIONS 
FHA-INSURED LOANS VA-GUARANTEED MORTGAGES 

Cash down payment Monthly payments Cash Jown payment Monthly payments 

Antici- Current Expected Antici- Current Expected Antici- Current Expected Antici- Current Expected 

Value pated Reg.X decrease pated Reg.X decrease Value pated Reg.X decrease pated Reg. X decrease 

5,000 $ 250 $ 250 $24.78 $27.09 $2.31 $ 5,000 $ 250 * $+250 $22.68 $26.40 $ 3.72 

6,000 300 300 29.74 32.50 2.76 6,000 300 * +300 27.22 31.68 4.46 

7,000 350 350 34.69 37.92 3.23 7,000 350 * +350 31.75 36.95 5.20 

8,000 650 950 $ 300 41.91 40.20 +I.71 8,000 4.00 $ 380 +20 36.29 40.23 3.94 
9,000 950 1,200 250 45.90 44.47 +I.43 9,000 450 480 30 40.82 44.98 4.16 

10,000 l,250 1,450 200 49.89 48.75 +1.14 10,000 500 580 80 45.36 49.73 4.37 

11,000 1,550 1,900 350 53.88 51.89 +I.99 11,000 550 740 190 49.90 54.16 4 .. 26 

12,000 2,400 2,350 +so 54.74 55.02 .28 12,000 600 900 300 54,_43 58.60 4.17 

13,000 2,600 2,800 200 59.31 65.93 6.62 13,000 650 l,450 800 58.97 70.00 ll.03 
14,000 2,800 3,250 450 63.87 69.48 5.61 14,000 700 2,000 1,300 63.51 72.72 9.21 
15,000 3,000 3,700 700 68.42 73.03 4.61 15,000 750 2,550 1,800 68.04. 75.45 7.41 
16,000 3,200 4,250 l,050 72.99 75.94 2.95 16,000 800 3,100 2,300 72.58 78.18 5.60 
17,000 3,400 4.,200 1,400 77.55 78.85 1.30 17,000 850 3,670 2,820 77.ll 80.78 3.67 
18,000 3,600 5,350 1,750 82.11 81.76 + .35 18,000 900 4,240 3,340 81.65 83.39 1.74 
19,000 3,800 5,900 2,100 86.67 84.66 +2.01 19,000 950 4,810 3,860 86.18 86.00 + .18 
20,000 4,000 6,450 2,450 91.22 87.58 +3.M 20,000 1,000 5,380 4,380 90.71 88.60 + 2.11 
21,000 5,000 7,000 2,000 91.22 90.48 + .74 21,000 1,050 5,950 4,900 95.25 91.21 + 4.04 
22,000 6,000 7,750 1,750 91.22 92.10 .88 22,000 1,100 6,650 5,550 99.79 93.03 + 6.76 
23,000 7,000 8,500 1,500 91.22 93.71 2.49 23,000 1,150 7,350 6,200 104.33 94.84 + 9.49 
24,000 8,000 9,250 1,250 91.22 95.33 4.11 24,000 1,200 8,050 6,850 108.86 96.65 +12.21 
25,000 9,000 10,000 1,000 91.22 96.94 5.72 25,000 1,250 8,750 7,500 113.'l·O 98.48 +14.92 

ICIPATED PAYMENTS in the FHA tables above are based on varying particularly for lower, if not for higher sales prices, in which event new 

n payment and maturity regulations in different price brackets that VA terms would be more liberal than those shown above. 

Id prevail except for Regulation X. The anticipated VA terms allow 

l special 5% cash requirement that could still be imposed under a sus-
*-Current VA credit regulations require payment of closing costs in cash; previously they 

;ion of Regulation X. This also might be waived by the government, could be included in the mortgage. 
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whatever you build ... whether it's a school 

... a hospital ... a hotel 

a home ... a top-quality 

deserves the top-quality venetian 

the all- blind 
At last ... a venetian blind that gives you positive assurance of lasting quality 

and precision operation. Every part of the all-Flexalum blind 

has been designed specifically to meet your building needs: to give you 

easy upkeep, longer wear, fool-proof operation, lowest maintenance costs. 

Flexalum tapes, cords and tassels are re-inforced plastic ... easy to clean, 

durable, decorative. They won't fade, fray, shrink or stretch. 

Flexalum slats are spring-tempered aluminum ... always keep their shape, won't 

rust, chip, crack or peel. Flexalum mechanism is friction-free, 

permanently lubricated, fool-proof. 

Greater versatility - cords can be placed where most convenient. 

Head-rail can be extended to accommodate draperies without extra hardware. 

Write for name of Flexalum manufacturer nearest you and complete file 

of venetian blind information: color guides, specification data, 

detailed scale drawings showing installation requirements and conditions. 

Hunter Douglas Corporation Dept. M.150 Broadway, New York ~8, N. Y. ln Canada: Hunter Douglas, Ltd., Montreal, Que. 
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is believed to be a close approxima· 
f what can be expected for FHA and 
nancing, except that the VA figures 
been calculated conservatively, as if 
:t to a required 5% cash payment all 
the line. 
conventional financing the greatest 
from suspension of Reg. X will be 

mtion of the ban on second mortgages 
ier borrowing to complete a sale if 
"credit" exceeds old Reg. X terms. 
rst mortgages the federal restrictions 
Jes up to about $17,000 were gener
ess severe than banking law regula-

tions governing mortgages m most states. 

Commercial curbs going. The Reg. X 
restrictions on credit for commercial con
struction also appear likely to be termi· 
nated along with the residential credit 
limitations. This is not mandatory, but 
additional commercial construction that 
might result would not total more than $150 
million, it is estimated, and the federal 
reserve would be reluctant to maintain an 
administrative staff for the sole purpose of 
controlling such a small sector of the 
economy. 

•rtgage 
1y react 

market temporarily softening, 
later to firmer money policy 

st long-standing paradox in govern
and housing: through rent control the 
nment holds down the price of the 
wdity because it is in short sup ply; in 
~age financing the government holds 
the price of the commodity, on any 
it will insure or guarantee, because 
is supposedly a surplus. 

ly time may reveal how this contra
:y situation will be resolved, but 
while there is another short-term 
lox in financing for which there is 
usible explanation. That is the end of 
ruman administration's "easy money" 
r and a general trend to tighter 
y, while simultaneously the mortgage 
et faces somewhat softening condi-

the Federal Reserve Board would gen
Brally encourage tighter money. In that 
case there would be increasing competi
tion for some of the funds that supply the 
mortgage market, and as these became 
relatively scarcer again this could be re
flected in a stiffening of conventional mort
gage rates and renewed absences of funds 
for price-fixed FHA and VA loans. This 
change, it was suggested, might come at 
about the turn of the year. 

fanny May steps in again. One part 
of the bundle of contradictions making up 
the government's housing finance policy 
(also sometimes called "the mortgage 
mess") is the Fanny May operation. This 

NEWS 
BUILDING COSTS RISE 

M A M 

Source: £. H. Boeckh 8 As socio tes 

0 

HOUSE BUILDING COSTS CLIMBED slowly, spurred 

on mainly by wage increases. Total increase in 

Boeckh index was small, from 251.1 to 251.8. 

takes care of the effects of fictitious, arti
ficially maintained interest rates in the 
FHA and VA operation by supplying gov
ernment funds to the market when lenders 
can't or won't invest in those mortgages 
at the government's price ceilings. 

On Sept. 2 Fanny May resumed the pur
chase of nondefense housing mortgages. 
Before adjournment Congress authorized 
it to spend another $362 million for 
purpose, and with prior funds it has a total 
of about $4.00 million available. 

Net result of the new Fanny May pur
chase program: $400 million more of gov
ernment money to be funneled into the 
FHA and VA market while the FHA and 
VA continue to say the market's funds are 
so ample that the 4% and 4% % ceilings 
should not be raised. 

er rates in offing? Explanation for 
seeming conflict, according to mort· 
experts, is the absence of a direct or 
:diate interaction between long-term 
;hort-term money rates. Thus the pay. 

Mayor "renegotiates" L.A. public housing; 
highest Florida court bars redevelopment 

of 2% by the Treasury for I-year 
y, the highest rate on this type of 
cing in 20 years, would not be re
d in mortgage rates unless and until 
term rates hardened as well. 
August, however, steadily accumulat

:avings and amortizations were giving 
:ipal mortgage sources more available 
than at any time since government 

s were "unpegged" in March, 1951. 
~ance companies were increasing their 
gage commitment quotas to regional 
:s and correspondents. Some institu-

unable to acquire sufficient conven
J loans to hold down mounting cash 
[uses, were turning to 4% VA paper 
1 (at discounts) or going afield to other 
s to buy FHA-insured obligations. 

ids point the direction. There was 
~asing expectation, however, that prime 

and other long-term financing costs 
d turn upward after Labor Day and 

After a secret trip to Washington to rene
gotiate Los Angeles' public housing con
tracts with federal officials, Mayor Fletcher 
Bowron announced drastic modifications in 
the bitterly disputed program that a June 
referendum disapproved and the city 
council has been endeavoring to scrap. 

Adding to the grand, court-snarled Cali
fornia mixup the mayor announced revi
sions in the 10,000 unit, $110 million pro
gram as follows: 
~ Elimination of all 13-story buildings, for which 
plans had been prepared by Neutra & Alex· 
ander, Allen & Lutzi and W. F. Ruck. Three
story limitation on all projects. 
~Reduction of total number of units to 7,000, 
and reduction in total costs to $83.5 million. 
~ Abandonment of that portion of the Rose Hill 
project north of Sinova St., reducing this from 
2,000 to 700 units. 

Sunset for Florida projects? Across 
the continent in rival Florida there also 
was disagreement with federal housing op
erations, but in a calmer mood. The Flor
ida Supreme Court handed down a deci-

sion that would block HHF A slum clear-
. ance and urban redevelopment projects. 
The state's highest court ruled that the 
Daytona Beach Housing Authority vio
lated the state constitution when it con
demned privately owned lands so they 
could be cleared of slums and then resold 
to other private purchasers for new uses. 

Biggest of a number of projected rede
velopment jobs throughout the state that 
will be hit by the decision is clearance of 
the dilapidated 90-acre Central Negro Dis
trict in Miami. 
Switch to Baltimore plan. Miami City 
commissioners, who may have had an 
inkling of the coming ruling, voted one 
week earlier to create a new department 
of slum clearance. 

They also tentatively offered the job of 
heading the department to G. Yates Cook, 
chief of the Baltimore Bureau of Housing, 
who has won national recognition by the 
job he has done with the "Baltimore Plan" 
for slum clearance. 



SAFE FROM FLOOD WATERS these H ighland Crest houses being erected by 

the Winn-Rau Corp. are only one mile from the Armourdale section of 

K ansas City, Kan. that was ravaged by the swollen Kaw (Kansas) 

in July '51. But these units tor flood vict ims are 300' above river 

Builders erecting 1,300 "floodie" houses for 
river victims; $7,000 each-no cash 
Safe, high-ground, permanent new housing 
for 1951 flood victims around Kansas City, 
Kan., has taken a year to materialize in 
volume. But builders report that local rules 
and regulations were greater causes of 
delay than FHA or other federal agencies. 

With all emergency confusions and rou
tine obstacles finally resolved, the area thil'
summer has seen construction of 1,300 two
bedroom FHA-insured "floodie" homes 
that are sold to official "disaster" victims 
for $7,000 each with no down payments 
and 25-year mortgages. 

ment under FHA "disaster" rules, has 
caused this firm to plan another 700 for 
all takers, flood victims or not. Monthly 
payments for flood victims are $59.92, 
which includes new street and sewer assess
ments and trash and garbage collection. 

The two-bedroom flat top designed by 
Gair Sloan for Drummond has 870 sq. ft. 
of living area and costs $7,000 without 
interior painting and trim, or $7,800 com
pletely finished. This builder first planned 
to build on 21 lots in Mission Township 
but for lack of a garage the zoning board 
three times disapproved his plywood ex
terior dwelling that has a 20' x 13' living 
room wi th floor-to-ceiling window at both 
ends. Meanwhile it received full FHA ap
proval so he arranged to shift his com-

mitments to the Highland Crest sit 
another county. 

Criticisms and refutations. Se 
months ago the J. C. Nichols Found 
of Urban Land Institute awarded a 
planning essay prize to a college st\ 
who depicted the Kansas City flood 
bilitation program as a planless come< 
errors. Main criticism in the essay: 

.~In Canada, where the Red River of the · 
went rampaging through Winnipeg a year e; 
the Canadians had established a regional 
for the river basin. A Red River Valley l 
was able to handle the rehousing and rel 
tation program there "without destroying 
control-without complete domination b} 
national authorities." 

Builders in the area disagreed with 
accusations. More often they praise( 
cooperation and efficiency of FHA, H 
and VA, and attributed delays to bother 
but "necessary controls" of local ager 

Homebuilder initiative. Leadership in 
flood rehousing in this area was taken by 
the Home Builders Association of greater 
Kansas City, which was prepared to erect 
a large colony of "floodies" itself on a non
profit basis if individual builders had failed 
to produce such structures. As a prelimi
nary the association located and obtained 
an option on a high, level 200-acre tract 
of farmland, but immediately two builders 
applied for portions of it for private com
petitive construction. 

National Home Week, Sept. 14-21, to she 
builders' cooperation, merchandising skill 

Building on this Highland Crest site that 
was assembled by the association are the 
Winn-Rau Corp. (initially 500 units for 
flood victims) , and Donald H. Drummond 
(21 flat.roof houses wii:h virtually all glass 
living rooms). Seven other builders have 
been erecting another 800 "floodies" m 
other nearby locations. 

Torrent of sales. Winn-Rau's conven
tional two-bedroom houses on slab founda
tions. have 700 sq. ft. of living area and 
sell for $7,000 completely finished, sodded 
and landscaped regardless of lot size or 
location. The sale of 500 in 30 days to 
flood victims, who require no down pay-
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With each successive National Home Week 
the nation's builders display greater mer
chandising skill and greater intra-industry 
cooperation to make the public's house
shopping task easier and pleasanter. 

The celebration this month, Sept. 14-21, 
will be marked by extensive adoption of 
the "Parade of Homes" idea. This is the 
system of having all the builders of a com: 
munity erect their special Home Week 
models at a central location, so prospective 
buyers can see them all in one place in
stead of having to travel far and wide. 

Builders in a few cities have held 
these annual merchandising and publicity 
"weeks" at separate dates from the nation
wide celebration. Thus Fort Worth wit
nessed a new homes "parade" June 8-15. 

Houston builders will exhibit their ' 
in this manner Nov. 2-9; Miami, 
23-30. 

Cities scheduled to have their bi€ 
rades Sept. 14-21, however, will im 
San Antonio and Dallas, Tex., Minr 
olis, Milwaukee, Portland, Ore., Colun 
Richmond, Little Rock, Davenport 
Madison. 

The American Gas Association and l 
her Dealers Association are Home Wee 
sponsors with NAHB. And this yei 
least one manufacturer has hopped 01 

model-home band wagon in a big way 
Dubuque, Iowa, Carr, Adams & Collie 
will construct a special model horn 
demonstrate their cabinets, doors, fn 
woodwork. 
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NEWS 
handle Ohio plant 

units to be favored 
EC hopes HHFA will 
•using; relocatable 

& Lang Construction Co. were $16.50 a 
week for a double room, but this was re
duced to $13 a week by ORS. On June 30 
all 4,500 units were completed, hut only 
958 were occupied. This AEC guarantee 
was for 100% occupancy, but only for two 
years. In addition to guarantee payments, 
AEC also has reimbursed the contractor 
for preliminary expenses incurred on the 
other 3,000 units that were canceled. 

d of housing problems and anxious to 
:1 building more government towns such 
'ak Ridge, Tenn. and Richland, Wash., 
Atomic Energy Commission hopes to 
p most of the shelter headaches at its 
t new Ohio River plant into the lap of 
'A. It has already started checking 

Administrator Foley to learn how 
h it might be able to lean on Title III 
1e Defense Housing Act-a federally 
:d and operated temporary housing 
ram. 
rux of the Portsmouth-Pike County 
1lem will be to provide shelter for in
:ant workers. Present estimates are that 
more than 10,000 men will be brought 
rom the outside to build the mammoth 
t. The other 25,000 to be needed at 
peak of building operations can prob-

be recruited locally and will require 
dditional lodgings. 

lers face sidetracking. Present 
<'A thinking is that relocatable houses 
be ideal for construction workers with 
ilies-much more desirable than trail
After they are no longer needed at the 
) River installation they can be shipped 
1ther localities for the completion of 
: amortization. 
s for permanent housing for AEC em
~es who will staff the completed plant, 
al brows are not particularly clouded. 
trouble is anticipated in inducing pri-

builders to provide about 1,500 re
ed units under Title IX. 
:iscalculation of local housing absorp· 
and an embarrassing rent control mix· 
~omhined to put the AEC in the red 
its contracts for privately supplied 
)Orary housing at its Savannah River 
Jmb project. Even so, the agency de
:s, it fared better than if it had con· 
~ted another government town. 

i revise s AEC figure s. Here's what 
Jened. Back in the summer of 1950, 
re the Defense Housing Act was 
ed, AEC tried to avoid direct federal 
truction by agreeing to underwrite the 
; for trailers and dormitories. Con
:s were let for 4,000 trailers and 7,500 
oitory beds for single workers, although 
dormitory contract was later cut back 
,500 beds because workers were find
:i:uarters elsewhere. 
1e AEC contract guaranteed the John 
Robbins Co. 90% occupancy of the 
J trailers for four years at $82.50 a 
th per unit. But then the Office of Rent 
ilization moved in under its critical de-

fense housing area powers and rolled hack 
the trailer rents to $60 a month, leaving 
AEC to make up the difference to Robbins 
for the remaining three years of the con
tract. 

On dormitories rent guarantees to Lyles 

Coogan will urge Wherry act extension 
with authority to build outside of bases 
After eight months duty as the Defense De
partment's housing trouble shooter, hurly, 
energetic Thomas P. Coogan has come to 
some important conclusions. 

He thinks, for one thing, that the way 
would be paved for solving the family hous
ing problem at many military posts if the 
armed services would be less conservative 
in classifying bases as permament. Once an 
installation receives that rating it becomes 
eligible for private-enterprise building un
der Title IX of the Defense Housing Act as 
well as under the Wherry Act. 

Also to be stressed in Coogan's for thcom
ing report to the Defense Secretary will be 
the importance of renewing the Wherry Act 
next June. Currently, most Wherry develop
ments are being built on bases under 
ground rent contracts. Coogan urges that 
more thought be given to authorizing off. 
base projects. This would make it possible 
to take care of a lot more places where it 
is difficult to carve out proper locations on 
the bases. 

One of Coogan's greatest contributions 

as the department's unsalaried housing 
director has been his background as a 
builder and mortgage banker, and his ser
vice as an invaluable intermediary between 
the armed forces, government housing 
agencies, private builders and mortgage 
lenders. 

Recently he has focused his liaison talents 
on one of the toughest problems confront
ing military men-how to meet temporary 
housing needs at permanent bases. Despite 
their mobility, trailers leave much to be 
desired in the way of living comfort. 
Coogan believes he has found the solution 
in an idea he is exploring with the PHA. 

This would involve using light, movable 
houses developed during World War II as 
merely the first step in meeting the addi
tional needs a t some of the crowded, longer
established bases. Second step would con
sist of improvements and expansions. 

Thus, if it appeared that the temporary 
faci lities would be required over an extend
ed period, sprucing-up operations would 
be undertaken; new floors install ed, etc. 

Atomic Energy Commission 

TEMPORARY HOUSING for construction workers a t the A EC 's S a vann ah R iver p roj ec t include the 

barracks (at top, photographed du ring construct io n) a nd t h is t ra il e r city at Ba rnwell , S . C. 
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r3 ett{J;t 
eJ;;ance 
fiM iVlJ acceptance 

installation 

Homeowners want an electric ventilator 
powerful enough and properly placed to really 
remove steam, grease and odors ••• that's 
BLO-FAN! 

Builders want an electric ventilator that 
will build prestige and help sell houses .•• 
that's BLO-FAN! 

Electricians want an electric ventilator 
that is easy to install, has customer acceptance 
and gives trouble-free performance •.• that's 
BLO-FAN! 

Remember! Only Bio-Fan 
Model 210 has this nine
speed control switch. 

*TRADE MARK REG • 

For complete details see: Swee t's Builder's File ~~ Sweet's Architect's File 2~~ or write to 

P ~-,r-a-JE G 
(Rh0mes with fi1irn-and means it) 

BOX A-92, POMONA, CALIFORNIA • 124 ADAMS STREET, NEWARK, N. J. 
WAREHOUSES: Los Angeles, San Francisco. Chicago, Atlanta. Stocked by more than 700 wholesalers in over 400 cities 

Flo-Fan-Americas moGt imitated home ventilator! 

THE ARCHITECT MAKE!; Lll"t 

EASIER FOR THE HOUSEWIFE 

Design considerations in specifying 
ment for a home fall broadly int 
categories-the first naturally has 
with cost, ease of installation and 
mechanical problems of constructio 
second deals with appearance, utili
functional features of the equipmer 

This discussion is concerned wi 
second category as it relates to n 
lighting fixtures, ventilating fans a 
cessed electric wall heaters. As exa 
the products of Pryne and Compa 
Pomona, California, will serve idea 
purposes of illustration. Pryne px 
are PryLite recessed lights, Bio-Fan t 
exhaust ventilators and Glomaster in 
wall heaters. These appliances ha· 
important feature in common-they 
ceptionally easy to clean. This anc 
features are better explained by the p 
and captions which follow: 

A single Pry-Lite provides ample illumin1 
this dressing room. Added spaciousness 
broken ceiling add charm and attractiven 

"Snap-up" fronts make Pry-Lites the t 

clean recessed fixtures available. Whether 
in the ceiling or in a so/fit cabinet, as sht 
the fronts merely pull down for dusting o 
ing. 
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Lamaster infra-red recessed wall heater radi
enetrating heat from head to toe with ab
saf ety. There are no fiames to ignite towels 
hing. 

~ tractive Glomaster grille merely snaps out 
:aning. It takes only seconds for this easy 
There are no bolts ir screws to remove. 

2n the Blo-F an electric exhaust ventilator, 
iply loosen one part by hand, and the grille 
Jtor assembly are easily removed. Washing 
•ap and water cuts all grease off the parts. 

PRY-LITES are U.l. approved for R, T, TW, 
Romex wi re, etc. 

PRY-LITES have adjustable mounting 
straps which eliminate framing in. 

PRY·LITES are pre-wired and have a built
in pull box. 

PRY·LITES fit any thickness of finish from 
l/2" to 2". 

PRY-LITE glass frames are finished in cop
per, brass, chrome or painted hammertone gray. 

PRY-LITE interchangeable fronts are avail
able in a wide variety of lens patterns. 

PRY·LITES' "Snap-Up" fronts make them 
easier to relamp or clean-merely snap off
snap on. 

For complete details see: Sweet's Builder's File P~Y Sweet's Architect's File ~i~ or write to 

PR..-Y-n-E G co. 
IH'C:::e 

(Rhtjmes with fi11e-and means rt) 
BOX A-92, POMONA, CALIFORNIA • 124 ADAMS STREET, NEWARK, N. J. 

WAREHou;;:s: Los Angeles, San Francisco. Chicago, Atlanta. Stocked by more than 700 wholesaler" in over 400 cities 

Pry-Lites, the original recessed /iqhting flxfures with snap-up fronts J 



COMPAClT HEATING AND COOLING UNIT, the entire eq ui p m en t for summer cooling and d eh umidi fy-

ing , winter heating , and a ll -year air circulat ing and cleaning , as installed on the fou ndation by N ew 

Orleans builder Robert F . M orrow to demonstra t e tha t his house i s "buil t arou nd air cond i t ion i ng." 

Rapid trend to air-conditioned houses 
puts pressure on designers, P.roducers 
Keeping tally on new air-conditioned 
housing projects across the nation became 
impossible. Each day brought new an
nouncements-some of projects of 400, 450 
and 500 units each. 

of a combination heating and air-condition
ing unit while a house is under construc
tion currently runs only $600 to $1,000 
over the cost of a heating unit alone. 

Full cost absorption? Meanwhile Car
rier Corp., in promoting two special de
monstration installations in New Orleans 
and Kansas City, has claimed that final 
house costs will be the same or less than 
for comparable nonconditioned dwellings. 
This will be accomplished by designing 

these houses around the combination h£ 
ing and air-conditioning equipment a 
then achieving mass construction econorn 
by erecting 500 units each, said Carri 
The New Orleans houses are selling fr 
$18,250 to $19,300 exclusive of plot, < 
the Kansas City dwellings are offered fr 
$16,500 to $17,500. 

Contrasted with glowing accounts 
fast, soaring sales when air-conditio1 
houses were placed on display were 1 

cautionary reports: 
~ On Long Island LeRoy Newell, of Newel 
Daniel, reported "in-between-size" difficulty 
getting proper capacity equipment for his fo 
larger $35,900 houses without adding al 
$2,500 to the cost. But far from rejecting , 
ditioning, Newell declared it will become as 
portant a part of a house as insulation. ' 
large houses we must have a unit designed 
won't need so much special construction," 
added. "I think some of the people who 
doing halfway jobs with air conditioning are 
ing us a black eye." 

~ In Dallas sales in one $12,500 project la{ 
at 30, but according to trade sources this 
probably because 1) the house was frame 
struction, whereas Dallas buyers demand b1 
veneer in any houses above $10,000, 2) a ' 
down payment was a hindrance, 3) the dwel 
was of advanced contemporary design, and 
the combination of so many innovations-dei 
frame construction and air conditioning-was 
too much for the market. 

National Home Week model openings 
promise a bumper crop of air-conditioned 
dwellings, and many builders also look to 
the relaxation of Reg. X by the end of this 
month to spur sales tremendousl y. For next 
year it looks like it may be a race among 
builders to clinch sales and prevent wither
ing of their operations by offering air con
di tioning in models priced as low as 
$10,000 to $11,000. 

Quick market thaw. On the production 
side manufacturers and designers suddenly 
faced unprecedented speed-up demands. As 
Jack Kice, engineer-inventor of the Cole
man Co., told Houston homebuilders in 
August, the industry for years regarded 
widespread residential air conditioning as 
a mere possibility somewhere in the future. 
Then almost overnight came the swelling 
orders for equipment for new middle- and 
lower·priced houses, and the industry can 
scarcely catch up with the demand. 

Financing key sought for large market: 
providing old folks with new homes 

"We've been doing a lo t of thinking," 
said Kice, "but haven't slanted our 
thoughts far enough toward the residen
tial field. Now we are trying to catch up 
wi th you [builders], and we need your co
opera tion. You want a uni t that will not 
add appreciably to the cost of the house 
and that will not take up much space. The 
answer in part is that the greater the pro
duction, the lower the unit cost and the 
greater the sales volume." 

Formerly accounting for only 1 to 10% 
of the air-conditioning market, within ten 
years the residential field will constitute 
more than 50% of the market, estimated 
F. J. Van Poppelen, general manager of 
GE's air-conditioning division. A Servel 
spokesman has suggested that installation 

60 

Persons over 65 constitute an important 
market for the merchant builder under 
more favorable financing programs and 
more thoughtful designing. This was the 
conclusion reached at Michigan Uni
versity's fifth annual Conference on Aging, 
cosponsored this year by HHF A and de
voted to housing. 

Over-65 population is now 12 million; 
will reach 16 million by 1960, and 21 mil
lion in 1975. Of the present older popu
lation 68% own their own homes, a higher 
percentage than in any other age group. 
But often these accommodations are in poor 
condition or no longer suited to their 
needs. 

On one hand most of these owners have 
large equities that could be converted into 
down payments on new houses, but about 
half of them have incomes under $1,000 a 
year. Whereas FHA will now insure mort
gages only for persons up to 57, a saving
and-loan speaker told the conference his 
members would make loans to people of 60 
to 65 if the security was sound. 

Comforts for all a ges. One of the best 
suggestions of the conference came from 
Nate Manilow of Park Forest, Chicago, 

who said his company is building sev 
hundred single and no-bedroom a)J 
ments that could rent for $40-45 
month, plus utilities. They are right 1 

the Park Forest shopping center and 
far from churches, two things that 1 

high in the demands of older pee 
These units will not be reserved e:ii 
sively for older people, because they Wf 

also appeal to young couples. 

Face public housing eviction. In I 
lie housing there are no provisions for 
aging as such. In fact, public housin 
restricted to "low income families," am 
the death of one partner, the PHA is fo 
to ask the survivor to leave. Also, 
elderly single person is restricted f 
entry by this provision. On the state I 
something can be done, and recently N 
State Housing Commissioner Heri 
Stichman ruled that 5% of all new ar 
ments would be set aside for old ft 
either single or couples, in future proj1 

An anti-inflation note of possible ii 
est to employers and labor as well 
builders was the suggestion that the < 
be given pensions partly in the forn 
guaranteed life rentals instead of mo 
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• :1v1ngs 

cities 
house achieved 

Plumbing Code 
of $150 per 
using National 

Re•i 

;hing for widespread adoption of the 
' National Plumbing Code, NAHB says 
ings as high as $150 per house in new 
struction have been made in some cities 
1pting the modernized standards of this 
ument.* 
'he national code contains no require-
1t for a house trap and fresh-air inlet, 
a NAHB check of 80 states and cities 

nd that this "obsolete installation," cost· 
$25 to $40, is still mandatory in 14 of 
surveyed municipalities. The cost of 4'' 
-iron building drain and soil stack over 
3" pipe recommended by the national 
e is $25 to $35 higher for a one-bath
n house. But 72 of the codes NAHB 
lied required the larger fittings. 

npare and report. Research by the 
~s committee listed 31 of the 80 codes 
·'antiquated." Twenty-seven were clas
:d "satisfactory," 19 "new, but restric
," and 20 cities and l state (Ohio) 
e found currently rewriting their 
nbing standards. 
lith plumbing accounting for 11 to 
? of the cost of a new single-family 
se, NAHB is sending results of its 
y to all affiliates to stimulate com· 
1son of local ordinances with the na
al code and thus spur local reforms. 
ll excess costs from restrictive codes of 
:ypes may now be running as high as 
JOO per house (see editorial p. 108). 

11lenge to others. Since publication 
~ar ago the national plumbing code has 
ady been adopted outright or with only 
or revisions by 41 cities, and has 
ed as a guide for more than 150 other 
1icipalities and states in updating their 
1lations. Scores of agencies and organi
ms participated in the long, tedious ef
' required to produce the document, 
it now stands as a symbol of the prog
that is also attainable in other seg· 

ts of construction. 
individuals also contributed to 

essful preparation of this code, but 
>ably none more than Vincent T. 
as, author, illustrator and publisher of 
new invaluable supplement, the Na

:d Plumbing Code ILLUSTRATED. 
cigineer - plumbing contractor Manas 
~ to Washington in 1934 to help estab
a plumbing and heating section in the 
n Security Administration. Subse· 
itly he was pushed and pulled from 

port of the Coordinating Committee for n National 
ing Code, Dept. of Commerce and HHFA, ] une, 1951, 
tment Printing Office, Washington, 50¢ 

one housing or research agency to another 
(at present he is in the NP A construction 
division), but his greatest ambition was 
always the preparation of a universally ac
cepted national plumbing code. 

War code chairman. The Bureau of 
Standards had developed several plumbing 
codes and manuals from 1923-40. But 
when the War Production Board sought 
greater acceptance of the last of these 
(BMS-66) for wartime material and man
power conservation, it found both manage
ment and labor unwilling to use it. To re
solve this difficulty Robinson Newcomb, 
then in Commerce, convened a joint trade 
committee to prepare an acceptable emer
gency code, and named Manas chairman. 

The harmony he achieved in uniting the 
two sides behind wartime standards was 
such that after the war when NHA sought 
continuation of this joint action directed at 
a new national plumbing code, the two 
groups agreed to continue their coopera
tion, provided Manas continued as chair
man. 

Eventually the code, for both residential 
and commercial construction, was com
pleted and issued last year, but Manas felt 
it had one great drawback-the lack of a 
set of simple illustrations that would make 
the formidable technical text easier to fol-

VINCENT T. MANAS 

low and greatly reduce the chances for 
error in its application. 

Not dependent on US. When he 
learned that no federal money could be 
used to print the illustrated manual, Manas 
decided it was so necessary that he pub
lished it himself. Expenses for the 188-
page book, which has 184 diagrams, plus 
21,6 pages of symbols, were about $5,000, 
not counting his own time. But in two 
months sales at $3 a copy to architects, 
master plumbers and others by Manas 
Publications, 4513 Potomac Ave. NW, 
Washington, have passed the 1,700 mark. 

PEOPLE: Levitt staff move into future town hall; 
firm sells 11 Landia" tract and L. I. shopping facilities 

Transfer of entire executive staff of Levitt 
& Sons from Manhasset, L. I. to Levittown, 
Pa. was effected last month with only Bill 
and Al Levitt continuing to operate exten
sively from official L. I. headquarters. In 
Bucks County, the future Levittown munici
pal building is now administrative head-
quarters for organization. 

Figuring that their new development near 
the Fairless Steel Works will occupy their 
full attention for the next three to five 
years, the Levitts sold their utopian "Lan
dia" tract at Jericho, L. I. in June to Gross. 
Morton, and in July disposed of most of 
their Levittown, L. I. shopping centers to 
Webb & Knapp, who plan for their break
up resale to tenants and investors. 

Sale of 646-acre tract to Gross-Morton 
was reportedly made for about $3 million 
with almost half of it in cash. Levitts still 
hold other L. I. tract, however, including 
huge potential department-store site where 
model houses and construction exhibition 
hall were erected. 

Candidate for the Democratic nomina
tion for US Senator from New York this 
Nov. is Robert F. Wagner, Jr., son of the 
author of the original federal public housing 
laws as well as former NYC commissioner of 
Housing and Buildings and former chair
man of the NYC Planning Commission. 
Wagner would run against Sen. Irving M. 
Ives, R., board chairman of City Title In
surance Co. 
NAMED: Ben F. Stormes, attorney, as 
executive director of the Home Builders As
sociation of greater Cleveland; Thomas G. 
Grace, who recently resigned as FHA state 
director for New York as chairman of the 
board of Lawyers Mortgage and Title Co.; 
Joseph T. Lyons, acting director since the 
death of Edward J. Kelly in May, as di
rector of the Chicago FHA office; John H. 
Stelle, as board chairman of Arketex 
Ceramic Corporation, and John A. Stelle, 
his son, as president, succeeding his father; 
Fred G. Miller, as treasurer; and Andrew 
Hopple as secretary of NuTone, Inc. 
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in Indianapolis, Indiana during 1952 

With Dwyer Kitchens, builders of outstanding apart! 
win the triple triumph of conserving precious space , o: 
viding luxury kitchen facilities for residents . . . of im 
enduring economy of operation and maintenance. 
In compact units, from 4 to 6 feet wide, Dwyer Kit 
combine electric or gas range, refrigerator up to 6 cubi 
capacity with freezer compartment and push-button 
streamlined sink and range top and cupboard space. 
Exclusive with Dwyer Kitchens are fronts and worktc 
genuine vitreous porcelain. Never need repainting, dir 
soil wash off ... and the gleaming whiteness lasts fore-

Write today for new illustrated 
brochure: "From Apartment on the 
Drive to Cabin in the Woods." 

DWYER 
PRODUCTS CORPORATl1 

Dept. F952, MICHIGAN CITY, INDL 
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SEATTLE 
Exhibit A of architect-builder collaboration 

Seattle is proving that it pays a merchant builder to use an architect. 

The Seattle Master Builders' Association is proud that well over half its 

130 members engage architects as a matter of course on their speculative 

projects. Unlike the king-size builders of Long Island's potato fields or th~ 

mass merchants of Los Angeles' sprawling plains, most of these builders are 

small builders-five to 25 house-per-year men. Their experience offers a 
variety of ideas and special-purpose plans that suggest how the small builder 
anywhere can compete with the big builder, by serving the clientele the big 
builder cannot serve: 1) bU';rers who are too individualistic to take the big
tract product; 2) buyers who want to live close to town and must buy 
houses on scattered lots; 3) buyers who want contemporary design at mod

erate prices; 4) buyers whose land preferences and way of living necessi
tate conquering tough sites and special weather or view problems, but who 

cannot afford custom-built prices. (See pp. 96-98.) 

The quality of Seattle's residential architecture is unusually high, con
stantly improving with fresh ideas. What lifts Seattle so far above average 
is a high concentration of factors that encourage innovation, individualism: 

~Little traditional architecture: there isn't much Cape Cod around to make 
bad copies of. Seattle has never been so steeped in style as Colonial New 
England, the Georgian South or Spanish-born California, and this lack of 
styles has made a fresh design approach inevitable. 

~ Spectacular terrain and climate: green, rolling scenery topped with tower
ing conifers and such magnificent water and mountain views that almost every 
homebuyer demands a house that takes full advantage of them. And spe
cial design problems: more hilly sites than any other metropolitan area 
in the US, plenty of sea and sky glare, wind and driving rain, long, gray 
days and brilliant sunshine. 

~ The stimulus of a university. Seattle is a big university town, highly literate 
and appreciative of good design. The University of Washington's School of 
Architecture encourages its undergraduates to spend their summers working 
with construction crews, believes 75% take the advice and benefit greatly 
from this form of " learn-by-doing" internship. Every summer, groups of 
students pool resources, design and build small homes for sale with their 
own hands. Most architectural graduates stay on to practice in Seattle, and 
many know how to work with builders successfully. 

~ Good existing architecture. Well-designed custom homes have set the pace 
and spread design ideas to more and more builder houses. Seattle boasts a 
high percentage of home ownership, well above the national average. 

~A softer, more normal housing market, a growing housing inventory and 
stiff er competition, as elsewhere. These have encouraged builders to seek, 
through architects, an up-to-date product with new sales appeal. Good de
sign has itself become competitive-the more of it that has appeared on 
the market, the choosier the average Seattle buyer has become. 

To this ripe combination, add 1) an extraordinary concentration of some 
350 licensed architects competing for clients (Denver, with roughly the 
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1e population, has on ly 35); 2) a local AIA chapter which 
nsors annual custom-house competitions and meets with the 
lders to iron out mutual problems; 3) a NAHB local which 

1mends architectural services to its members; 4) a compara
ly enlightened FHA office largely manned by qualified archi 
s; 5) a good public-re lations program: Sunday newspaper 
:ures on residential architecture and rotating exhibits of differ-
architects' work at a large downtown department store. 

FALLS 

· experience of the small Seattle build er shows th ere are some 
'alls in architect-builder collaboration, that it works best if the 
Ider 

:cks close to the architect's designs once they have been worked 
to the atisfaction of both parties; 

:rseveres lon g enough to give con temporary design a chance to 
ve itself; 

sists the temptation to overprice the product. 

lften a builder's first venture into contemporary design scares 

1 off for good, because initially it can cost more. If his labor 
vs are unfamiliar with anythin g that varies from conventional 
struction , he may find himself spending more time and payroll 
1ey than he has been used to. 

'his often leads him to over price, either to com pen sate himself 

the first-house struggles he has gone through, or because he 
s the novelty of mod ern design can and should command a 
1er builder profit. Then if the first house does not sell quickly, 
tends to blame its fai lure on the architect's design, or on the 
lic's reluctance to accept modem - rather than the high price 
he has written. 

•aper by the dozen 

:le homebuilders who hu.ve been su.cce sful with good contemporary 

:n have learned at least two things about architects : 

4. good plan is not a luxury. They do not think of an architect's 

<s a tacked-on expense, but include it in their original calculations as a 

: cost, as essential and inevitable as title insurance. real-estate com.

'.on.s, taxes. appraisal fees and materials and equipment from. window 

to plumbing fix tures. 

~ epetition is cheap. Th e second house built from. a plan costs far 

than th e fir st, a third house le.<s still. With the first house behind 

, construction crews can work faster and more efficiently. (As one 

le architect puts it , "A hui:lder should be prepared for higher initial 

ruction costs when he goes in.to con.temporary design, and write them. 

o his own and his workmen's experience.") And on the second and 

~edin.g houses, the fee for the origin.al plans is gradually absorbed 

smaller and smaller cost . Thus a builder can ask lower prices that 

·ete more directly with. convention.al houses of the same size, has far 

"Touble selling. 

1 Some 80 of architect Benjamin McAdoo's $7.500 economy houses 

have been built in Seattle area. Architect's Jee: 7%; $50 per reuse. 

2 Street of 12 different $19.000-$23,000 homes by architect Roger 

Gottelwul for Edwin Edwards, builder. Fee: $7 per hr. (about 5% 

per design) for detailed drawings, site planning, limited supervision. 

3 One of several 816,500 houses by Gugeler Const. Co. Architect's 

Mithun & Nesland's fee : $560, incl. limited supervision; $100 reuse. 

4 $19,.500 hillside house by architect Ira Cummings for builder I. 

K. Strathy. Flat Jee was under 5% of contract cost; $50 per repeat. 

SEATTLE: EXHIBIT A 

Contrast this with the builder who buys a "s tock plan.." The initial in

vestment appears to be less, say $25 or $50, but seldom. results in a better 

looking. more livable house or a better long-term reputation /or the builder. 

And mail-order blueprints rarely provide what a good local architect can: 

houses tailored to the builder's particular site conditions, prospective cus

tomers and pocketbook. 

What does an architect cost? 

The AIA's recommended national standard for any residential 

work is 10% of contract price including supervision, 7%% with
out supervision. The Seattle average for merchant-builder work 
is probably about 5%, plus royalties for each repeat. (For specific 
workin g agreements, see captions, left, and following pages .) 

In Seattle the smart builder who finds a good architect, works 
out design with him, then adheres to the plans, elevations and de
tailing, and refrains from adding afterthoughts during construc
tion. Rea l sales features, these builders have found, lie in 
the intrinsic livab ility of the house, not in misplaced planting 
boxes, scallops, trellises, balustrades, wagon wheels, dovecotes, 
barge boards, meaningless patches of brick, stone or til e and scat
tered splashes of garish colors. Here is where the architect has 
been able to help, by sit ing the houses, varying elevations, advis

ing on decoration and color schemes, even offering limited super
vision on the first house of a group. 

How can an architect save a builder mon ey ? Here the Seattle 

story points to a number of ways: 

1. By moving his houses fast er. An architect may not always be 
able to give more floor space for the same price, but a good 
architect can give better planned space-space that looks bigger 
than it is, through proper use of glass areas, open ceilings, storage 
walls and partitions that stop short of the ceiling, flat or low
pitched roofs and horizontal facades that make a house look 
longer and wider inside and out. And space that fe els bigger 
than it is because circulation has been studied and occupants move 
quickly and easily from one space to the next in their daily routines. 
Good plan ideas, when properly advertised and explained to pros
pective buyers, have meant grea tly enhanced sales values, cus
tomers who stay pleased with the long-term conveniences of their 
houses and tell other people about it. 

2. By eliminating guesswork and conflicts during construction. 
A complete set of architectural drawings, accurate to the last di
mension, has led in many cases to faster erection time. By de
tailing every item and its exact location and giving copies of 
these blueprints to foremen and subcontractors, builders have elim
inated much of the time wasted in figuring out everything on 
the job, where delays mean higher labor costs . Foundation, 
plumbing, wiring and roof plans that show exact location of such 
elements as furnace, ducts, pipes, stairs, etc. reduce the old
fashioned guess-and-fit mistakes-the type of jumble-building that 
often results in subcontractors falling all over each other moving 
studs to accommodate piping, moving piping to accommodate wir
ing, and so on. 

3. By designing simpler, less expensive details. Big-volume 
builders who use architects usually have every stud and nail in 
place and cost accounted for. But in Seattle the architect has been 
of great help to the medium or small builder too-analyzing com
parative prices of materials and equipment, planning for simple~ 
and cheaper door and window details, cei ling construction, eco
nomical flat or low-pitched roofs, short plumbing runs, and a 
hundred other details. 

The houses on these and following pages were selected by 
HousE & Ho~rn as outstanding examples of architect-builder team
work with the assistance and recommendations of a special com
mittee of the Washington State Chapter, A!A. 



NORWOOD 

SEATTLE 

Two top design firms and a 

homebuilder give a veterans' co-op 

venture clean design, good land 

planning and low costs 

One of the fi nest archi tect-designed developments in the Seattle area 
is Nor wood Vill age. Here is a case in point showin g tha t the best 
possible housebuilding combina tion is good design plus skilled mer
chant buildin g methods. 

To the Seattl e architectu ral firms of Chiarelli & Kirk and Bassetti 
& Morse was given the assignment to design 40-odd houses with in
dividual f ea tures, without making each house in to a custom job. 

Other requirements: 
1. Make the houses fit an awkward, slopin g site whose long suit was 

a breath-taking view of lake and mountains; 
2 . Keep the costs in the $10,000-$14,000 bracket ; 
3 . P rovide the simplicity and clean design that would make pro

duction building easy and efficient. 

Prizewinner 

Norwood Village go t even more from the two architectural teams 
than the usual good Nor lhwes t house wiLh its easy, warm use of 
na tive wood constr ucti on, low sprawling roo f lines and wide over 
h angs, and its excell ent fe nestra ti on. As an extra, the buyers got 
crisp elevations and Lhought-out fl oor pl ans that won approval fr om 
the Southwest Resea rch Institute. Among the outstanding fea tures 
of these houses are: 
~Livin g, dinin g and kitchen space all fa cing Ll1 e view side; 
~ Spacious balconies, cantil evered out from the livin g room and shel-

tered by overhanging roofs; 
~Built-in storage closets or cabinets in every room in each house; 
~ Proper orientation on quarter-acre lots that permits every house to 

look over and past its neighbors to Lake Washington and the sur
rounding foothills. (See p lwtograph opposite. ) 
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VILLAGE-built bytean 

Entire site overlooks Lake Washington, with Seuttle c 

far side of the lake. Evergreens and most second-g 

trees were saved to redllce landsr·aping and rninim.i; 

"raw" look com111 on in new projects. Th ough most I 

were built with V A loans, FHA subdivision approve 

granted this summer. 
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LOCATION: Seattle, Wash. 

llARELLI & KlRK and BASSETTI & MORSE, architects 

G. WELDON GWINN, contractor 

GARDNER & HITCHINGS, land planning 

0 100 200 300 feel 
Children's play area is easily supervised from upstairs or down 

Ph otos: Chas. R . Pea!'son 



Favorably cited by Southwest Research 

Institute: excellent circulation, openness 

of plan without sacrifice of privacy. 

lack of cross-ventilation in bedrooms 

was one of few flaws found in house. 
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The site and improvements 

Builder C. Weldon Gwinn was selected by the Veterans Mutual Bu 
in g Associa tion (owners of the land) to cons truct the Norwood ' 
lage houses. To the site of 30 acres, nin e miles from downtc 
Seattle, a neighbor donated 20 adjacent acres. It was raw land , stee 
pitched, and the association members assumed the expense of 
proving the lan d, which amoun ted to $350 for each site. 

To compensate Gwinn for building the houses at a fixed p 
(contracts were s igned two days before Korea) , wh ich meant a 
profit ($900) per house, tlw Association gave him 24 lots in l' 
wood Village and the 20-acre unplotted section as part of his 

Too many changes 

Gwinn thinks the biggest mistake mad e by the planners of Norw 
Village was the permission granted each buyer to make a large n 
her of changes in the house if he so desired . As a result, Gwinn 
never able to " fr eeze" the design, so each job was a custom jo 
at a production price. Too often the changes were verbal or 
formal and the payment left undecided or vague. Basement 
places for $80, roughed-in plumbing for $120 are examples of 
tai ls that proved overwhelming to Gwinn. 

" Now all chan ges req uire a written order and payment in 
With plenty of completed houses for prospects to see, they can 
elude the changes they want in the original contract, which is b< 
for both buyer and builder." 

Don't waste your site 

Faced with a sloping site for every house, the architects decide 
pyt it to work by making basements into well-li ghted li ving s 
through the use of picture windows and doors leadin g directly 
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Built-in cabinets and closets have hard

wood sliding doors. Free-standing coat 

closet adds openness to dining area. 

Focal point of 14'-6" x 22' living room 1.s Roman brick 

fireplace. W oodbox beyond matches wall paneling, and its 

finished top permits use ([S an end table. Ruom is separated 

from entry hall by screen formed from 2 x 2's. 

Kitchen, like other "daytime" rooms, has handsome view, 

is divided from dining area by 3'-6" high wall. Project was 

delayed, and materials shortages developed, because con

struction contracts were signed just two days before Korea. 
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Fl RS T FLOOR 

Slightly pitched roofs proved more popnlar than flat tops. Builder 

Gwinn estimates only half of prospects liked roofs without any pitch. 

Long roof timbers (22') were one of wors t bottlenecks, now are cut 

from specially long logs. 
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the garden. Each house is placed on an "island" of cleared 
with the remainder of the quarter-acre left in its ori ginal wild 
of second growth that will require little upkeep . By keeping a 
hand on the bulldozing and land displacemen t, the architects 1 

mized erosion problems common to rainy Washington State. 
In designing the houses and siting them on the lots, the archi 

made every effort to have the "waking hours" zones face out 0 1 

view side. In addition, spacious balconies jut out from the u 
floors, sheltering the ground-floor picture windows, and in tun 
protected by the wide (up to 6') roof overhang. 

So that the houses would be built on the lots for which they 
best suited , buyers were g iven a limited selection of sites, <l eper 
on which plan they had chosen. Buyers were not allowed to pul 

any house on any lot. 

Future room 

The basements are fini shed in only one of the models, but a p• 
eter warm-air heat system is laid in the basement slab in additi 
the outlets in each room. Laundry faciliti es, stai rway and he 
plant are kept to the rear of the basement so that the en tire vie'~ 

may be fini shed off into additional living space. 
Storage and cabinet space, often short in builders' hous1 

provided generously. Through an ingenious detail of sliding 
board doors which run on tracks of round-headed tacks, the E 

tec ts were able to keep down the cost of this storage space. Cal 
and closets were finished to simulate built-in furniture and ser 
dividers between rooms. Woodboxes beside fireplaces are give 
ished tops to serve as occasional tables. Kitchen counters and sl 
a re of white-painted plywood, with black hardboard doors, and 
metal-lined drawers and vegetable bins. 

The perimeter heatin g will eliminate one drawback of 
scale fenestration-the condensation that plagues most Aoor-t• 
ing windows. Registers nea r outside walls wi ll wash a steady ct 
of warm air across the glass to act as a defroster. 

Teamwork 

Norwood Village consists of 50 houses, 34 built for Veterans lV 
Building Assn. and 16 built and sold by Gw inn to others. The va 
the architects as the cohesive force in the builder-customer-arc 
set-up is acknowledged by Gwinn and VMBA. Says Gwinn : 

"The architects gave valuable service on this job. They 
out at the star t of every job and loca ted the houses on the irrt 
lots and gave us the grade to work to. They also gave on-ti 
help in many detai ls. They were of especial value in explaini1 
tails to the owners." 

The president of VMBA echoes Gwinn 's praise: 

"We onl y regret that the drop from 58 to 34 houses made 
possible to have full-tim e architectural supervision. The arc! 
in many cases were able to make necessary changes that facil 
the contractor's work." 

Professional planning, good results 

The architects were to have received a 4 % fee for their work, 
cated on an estimated total bui lding investment of $1 million , b 
reduced program cut the fee to $14,195, and eliminated a ful 
resident supervisor. Later in the program, when the money ra 
the VMBA voted $1,500 for additional limited supervision 
Each owner's share of the architectural costs was included I 
b uilder in the contract price. By stickin g hard and fast to the 
ties of trained architects and land planners, by utilizing the s 
a merchant builder, and by capitalizing on the finan cial adv 
ex peri enced mortgage men, Norwood Village has turned a 
brush-grown hills ide into one of the Northwes t's outstanclin~ 

dential communities. 
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Bl G BUILDER Albert Balch and his architects show 17 years of design progress 

Constant experiment and progres
sively better house designs have paid 
off for Albert Balch, one of the North
west's bi ggest volume homebuilders. 
His architect-desi gned houses have 
not only been among Seattle's best 
sellers, but they have netted him an 
officeful of awards and widespread 

publicity in loca l and national press. 
Since he first ven tured into building in 1935, Balch has 

authored some 3,500 houses and ten of Seattle's biggest 
subdivisions under various partnerships. He has engaged a 
handful of cliff erent architects to help him bring out a new 
house "crqp" almost every year. 

His first big proj ect, Wedgwood (1941) , was the North
west's first 200-home development and according to national 
FHA officials the "finest medium-priced community" they 
had financed up to that time. Subsequent houses (right) 
illustrate Balch's successful efforts to keep up to date or a 
littl e ahead of the field . His philosophy: 

" What people were satisfied with last year won' t neces
sa rily sell this year. Much more consideration must be given 
to architectural planning and subdivision engineering. 

" Some builders fear architects like they fear a visit to a 
doctor or a den tist, and they tend to overestimate th e cost of 
architectural service. I think many of them are to blame for 
trying to get somethin g too cheap-which is the most ex
pensive thil]g in the world. An architect can save you money, 
and the best architect is the cheapest in the long run. A 
builder needs complete plans and details so that carpenters 
and subcontractors don't waste valuabl e time fi guring out 
every thing on the job, guessing and fittin g. Builders seldom 
pay an architect enough to have all these details planned be
forehand. On the other hand, architects often don't know 
enough themselves about these detai ls and about how a 
builder operates. And some architects have a tendency to get 
too far ahead in design, with th e public far behind." 

balch has a civil eng ineer on hi s payroll to lay out sub
divisions on curvilinear contours, plan th e lots and then get 
his architect to site the houses on them. He saves the trees 
but says it costs him more to bui ld among them. If FHA and 
VA would give more credit for this type of good site plannin g 
and architecture, says Balch, other builders wou ld scramble 
Lo put out a better product. 

Balch 's working agreements with hi s architects vary. He 
paid Chiarelli & Kirk $650, or about 61/~%, to develop plans 
for the $9,900 house (picture, right center) which won a 
Revere Quality award in 1949, agreed on $50 for each re
peat. On other houses he has paid his architect double th e 
cost of drawings plus $25 per house, and for two years had 
an architect working on his own payroll. Next year Balch 
plans to build the $12,000-$14,000 houses pictured in draw
ings opposite, has invested several thousand dollars in de
signs by other architects which are now ready for test. 
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Balch's prewar houses, of 

'tandard suburban style , 

showed steady improvement. 

1949 pilot models won design awards but were 

too advanced at the time for popular success. 

Stock - in - trade f• 

I h ree years: .$7.20 

variation of this 

house by ] aim 

for " Park Ave." t 

Photos: A. !.'.. /-fa1" 
Brown; Dcarbor11. 
LIFE-Pearson 
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"M" type (at right and below) has three bed· 

rooms, simple rectangular plan of 940 sq. ft. 

plus garage. Plan features include covered 

entry, separate front hall, front kitchen con

venient to main and garage doors. Core dividing 

communal space into separate use-areas groups 

heater anJ fireplace around same fiue. Both 

living and dining spaces iace toward rear of lot 

where they can get sun and view of private 

garden. Prices of "C" and "M" houses will be 

between $12,000-$14,000. 

Alternate front elevation 

Perspective from street side 

Alternate fro,nt elevation 

Batch's 1953 houses, next experimental project, were de· 

signed by John Ridley, architect for many of Balch's previous 

homes. "C" type (above, plan left) has 1,060 sq. ft. plns at

tached garage. Bedroom wing is well cross-ventilated and 

separate from noise of living areas. Open plan uses workable 

central service core, "through" living roorn with front and 

rear windows. Alternate for hill lots has stairs in core lead

ing to daylight basement. 

Ftont elevation with gable end toward street 
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6 SPECIAL SOLUTIONS 
These Seattle houses were developed by architects primarily for small 

builders to answer problems of special markets and special site condi

tions. But the ideas they incorporate could be adapted by any architect

merchant-builder team as convincing sales features to off er their own 

market: variety, economy, privacy, outdoor living, orientation for sun, 
breeze and view; ingenious floor planning; richness and simplicity of 

line, color and texture. 

1. THE LOT-LENGTH HOUSE-on east or west sides of a street, a builc 
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can offer both privacy and outdoor living on a narrow lot 

by placing houses along the north lot Iii 

opening them to a big side yard on the sol 

These two medium-priced houses were both architect-designed 
to get the most out of narrow 50' x 100' city lots fronting on 
north-south streets. Both are easily adaptable to east or west, 

even north or south sides of a street. In each case they off er: 

this or this 

C AR 

CAR 

TERRACE 

+---------

~More usable out<loor space: one big side yard. 

~More privacy, by using 1) the house itself as a 
"fence" to shield one side of the yard, 2) an almost 
win<lowless wall toward the adjoining house on the 
north, 3) carport screening house from street, 4) 
properly placed fences. (These sight and wind bar· 
riers indicated by heavy lines in sketch above.) 

~ More sun and breeze-both out<loor area and im
portant rooms (living, dining, kitchen, bedroom) 
face south for winter sun, summer breeze. Length of 
house shields terrace from north winter winds. 

~Larger-looking lots-houses are farther apart. 

instead of this 

----~ 1-~ 

"BACK I FRONT' !'"FRONT"~,~ 
YARD YARD I YARD i 

' I I 

1---1 t 11 
___ _J J 

~Less usable outdoor space: two small yar<ls, 
front, one rear. 

~ Little privacy unless full fencing is insta 
rear yards become one long row of clothes 
and other people's family activity. Living-1 
"picture windows," often on the front in stan, 
tract houses, see only passing autos. End wall 
dows look into neighbors' windows. 

~No orientation for breeze in summer, sm 
winter. 

~ Smaller-looking lots-placed across lot, he 
nearly touch each other, give monotonous ilh 
of row housing. 
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L H. KIRK, architect 

~IAM R. CROYLE, 1.iuilder 

Whole south side of house-living, dining, kitchen, master 

bedroom-opens to sun and breeze of big side-yard terrace. 

High fence, left, screens outdoor area from street. 

rt :i :: 1: n n n ii :1 :1 n ;: :i :1 

side-yard house enclosing approximately 1,000 sq. ft. 
> carport) was designed expressly for speculative sale 
.5,500. Its side entry, protected by a high fence placed 
:tly on the north lot line, means a longer walk to the 
: door and kitchen, but direct access to all rooms with-
5oing through the living room. Important rooms face 
t to a fenced-in terrace, less important rooms are placed 
~ the north side of the plan with high windows or none 
l. The street facade has only a strip of glass under the 

IL-- -IL--11---..JL - ....J1-- --lL- -IL..- -.JL _ _JL _ _JL _ _JL_ ....Jl __ J.1._ _ _JI 
I L ________________ . __ 
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-nstruction: standard stud walls with sheathing and 
4" T & G siding outside, plasterboard inside. Carport 

low-pitched roof are of 2" x 6" T & G lumber, the roof 
red with 2" of rigid insulation, tar and gravel roofing. 
:chitect Kirk worked with builder Croyle on an hourly 

to develop plans, elevations and details, guaranteed 
total architect's fee would not exceed 5% of construc
cost. At $7.50 per hr., this fee came to $390 for the first 
e without supervision, plus $50 for each reuse of the 

I • • 
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CAR PORT 
10'-d'' 23'-6" 
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LIVI NG 
25'-2"x 12'-6" 

.. 
DINING 

On street side, above, up-front carport shortens driveway 

paving; lot-line fence shields carport and en.try. Siding 

goes up to high gable window, cutting out thoroughfare 

and hot west sun, continues as fence, right, for outdoor 

terrace. Plan. relegates secondary rooms to north side. 

BEDROOM 
12'-2"x 9'.3" I 

BEDROOM 
15'-6"x9'-3" 



This lot-length house, built on west side of street, has its principal 

rooms fa cing south to a big garden patio. 

View from entry, below, shows open 

plan. ex posed beam-plank ceiling. 

BASSETTI & MORSE, architects, 

WENDELL H. LOVETT, assoc iate 

EMMETT LARSON, LuiJJer 

What this moderately priced house lacks in size (720 sq. ft. 
of main floor area) it makes up in the extra livability of an 
open interior plan, generous glass areas that face south to a 
large private garden. Note its plan features: carport, blank 
kitchen wall and garden fence for street privacy; only high 
bathroom windows and a panel of obscure glass lighting the 
stair well on the neighbor's side to the north; kitchen con
venient to entry and car. A folding partition opens to con
vert the smaller bedroom into a study and increase the ap
parent size of the living area. On this particular city lot, a 
9' drop in grade toward the rear and side allowed a full 
and windowed basement of 720 sq. ft. 

The plan is as lon g a rectangle as FHA and city setback 
requirements wou ld permit. Its advantages obviously in
crease as it is repeated on several lots adjacent to each other, 
guaranteeing uniform privacy for al l. Note to appraisers 
and local authorities: minimum setback requirements might 
be relaxed to permit carports closer to streets when there is 
assurance that several houses of this type are to be built in 
a row. 

Contracted for $10,600 (excluding standard architect's 
fee) , this model was planned on a 7'- 6" module (increasing 
to 8' in the two rear bays), built of standard stud frame 
with siding and plasterboard. The flat roof is of wide-spaced 
4" x 14" beams and 2" planks exposed in the ceiling. 
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BEDROOM 
1d-6"x11'.6" 

PLAY ROOM 
1s'-o"x1e'-o" 

Modular bays extend to Jann carport 

sheltered entrance on street. Fen ce at 

shields outdoor li vin g area. Sloping site m 

windowed basement possible (plan , belc 

LIVING 
19'-6"x l4°-6" 

UT ILITY ROOM 
21'.6"x1e'-o" 

D 
D 

CARPORT 
1s '-6"x23'-o" 

• • 

MAIN FLOOR 

LOWER FLOOR 
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S eparating house and garage allowed sun terrace between.. In an. 

effort to "dramatize" outdoor Living, builder altered architec t's con

cept (below) with brick wall, barb ecue and chimney succeeded only 

in destroying the design unity of the fa cade. 

2. THE FRONT PATIO HOUSE offers buyers a living room with 

rivate sun court instead of a streetside "picture window" 

, reversing plan and changing placement of house on lot, 
chitect achieved genuine variety in street elevations. 

ROBERT L. DURHAM & associates, architects 

HEBB & NARODICK CONSTRUCTION CO., builders 

On the north (or south) sides of a street, a builder can pro· 
vide a south-facing outdoor area behind a street fence, and 
a living room that doesn ' t have to face the street to get so ul h 
sun and breeze. These five $13,500 homes show h ow the 
architect gave the builder a variety of street elevations by 
turning and reversing a basic p lan. In all but one, the 
garage was arranged at a distance of 16' or more from the 
house and the open space fenced across to provide a shel· 
tered area for outdoor living. Living rooms face their glass 
walls away from the ·street and onto this private terrace. 

Architect Durham received $150 per house fo r draw illgs, 
some detailing, no supervi sion. Royalties will be $75 per 
house if the designs are used in a volume project. 



3. THE VARIABLE HOUSE: 

One variation (second from 

left in street layout above) 

places dining-kitchen end 

toward street, rearranges 

garage . Basic plan's rear 

door becomes main entry. 

One plan, pivoted and reversed: five houses. Out

door living areas ("o.l.") face south; all but one 

ire directly off living rooms ("l. r."). 

r--------------F'-"=,_,------1 
I I 
I I 
: I 
I BEDROOM LIVING ROOM DINING I 
I 12'.5", 9'.9" 16'.d'x14°-6" a'-6"x7~6" I 
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Basic plan (a bove, photo right) was used 

at either end of street layout. l t is a bet

ter floor plan than its variations, has sep

arate entry hall, garage access and hidden 

service entry linked to kitchen under 

cover, living-dining areas facing directly 

south on a private garden at the rear, 
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GARAGE 
10'-o"x23'-o" 

five different houses from the same plan 

ARNOLD G. GANGNES, architect 

BUCKLEY B. ARENSBERG, builder 

In sharp contrast with drab , straight rows of homes identic1 
in both plan and facade, these houses present five differe1 
faces to the street. Yet all have the same fl oor plan , wit 
minor variations in the placement of the front door. 

In effect, this has meant to the builder five plans for tl
price of one. Rather than buy a stock plan and attempt I 

dress it up with a variety of exterior ornamentation, build1 
Arensberg asked archi tect Gangnes to develop a hasic pl a 
flexible enough to permit a variety of placement on the lo 
Further, he retained the architect to draw up each of the fi, 
alternates and site them properly along the street. 

For development of the first $11,500 house (36 a: 
planned in the subdivision), the architect's fee amounted 
$500 at a $7.50 hourly rate. Charge for the four variation 
$25 each, plus drafting time. 

The architect saved the builder money by 1) complete ar 
clearly drawn plans which permitted crews to ·work fast€ 
2) simpler, cheaper window detailing, 3) open ceilings th 
fo llow the roof slope, eliminate the added labor and mat 
rial of furred-down flat ceilings. 

Another variation ( midc 

lot on street) rever: 

basic plan for buyer w 

likes front living roo 

Garage moves back to f1 

dining-kitchen windows. 
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LI VING ROOM 
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BEDROOM 
11~9"x8'-6" 

BEDROOM 
7'.5"x10'. o" 

10 FT. 
-=--=--====---

Reversible plan permits main entry on kitchen (above) or living room sides 

THE LOW-COST HOUSE sells to a large special market: 

19 and moderate-income families 

:TTI & MORSE, architects 

CALDWELL, builder 

g the most advanced, low-cost builders' houses in the 
~ area is thi s compact (704 sq. ft. plus carport ) pilot 

which so ld recently for $8,500, including improved 
mge, clothes washer and dryer, table-top hot-water 
. freestanding fireplace. Builder Caldwell is breaking 
:l for more houses of the same type in both two- and 
>edroom versions. Architect's fee: 71/z % of contract 
Jf first house for developing plans, elevations and de
$35 royalty for each repeat. 
plan is reversibl e, so that either kitchen or living area 

he street. Other design highlights: the roof is carried 
end walls (which are windowless for privacy) and on 

t'' x 10" ceiling beams, 8' o.c., which are left exposed 
'" The 22" span is supported near the center by the 
•r parti tions and in the living room by a doub le 
." post. Construction economies: A flat roof and mod
lannin g on 8' bays meant simpler framing-and could 
far less labor costs on a group of houses once con· 
on crews became used to it. Since much of the struc· 
3 exposed, however, careful workmanship, constant 
1ent of wa ll and roof members are necessary. Other 
1tters: a 4" slab floor on gravel instead of joists and 
space ; kitchen and bathroom plumbing set back to 
or shorter plumbing runs. Heating: 8" ducts imbedded 
slab radiate out from furnace (in separate bedroom 

1 to perimeter regis ters which give instan t warm air 
large glass areas. Insul ation : l1/2" between tar and 
roof and ceiling of 2" x 6" T & G planks. 

Pintle and beam keep carport storage wall off ground, rot· and vermin.proof 

Living room: beam ceiling, cedar-plank and glass walls, $62 iron fireplace 
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5. THE PROBLEM-LOT HOUSE 

gets an architect's attention to solve a combination of site difficulties 

ARNOLD G. GANGNES, arc 

WILLIAM KIPPLE, builder 

Wind ow-washer's catwalk shields bedrooms fr om •• reet, accents horiz< 

The site which confronted the builders of this house un
happily combined severa l of the special problems that a 
small , scattered-lot builder is apt to encounter. First of all, 
it was 
~a narrow lot (50' x 100'), too small to accommodate most 
houses, particularly one of the size proposed. And 
~a steep lot, sloping sharply in two directions-a 27' rise 
from the corner at the street intersection to the back corner 
diagonally opposite. It had the drawbacks of 
~a corner lot : deep, space-consuming setback requirements 
on two sides; and it was .,, 
~a poorly oriented lot; where could one put big windows 
and an outdoor living ::irea to get view, south sun and sum
mer breeze, and still have privacy? 

The architect's so lution shows how each of these prob
lems can be solved. The long axis of the house is parallel 
to the lot's long dimension to use the limited si te space 
to full advantage. Foundation walls (see elevation above) 
ride down the natural slope in three steps rather than dig
ging deepl y and expensively into the hi ll side. Basement 
space is logically near the lowest corner of the lot where 
it requires least excava tion , and where it can get natural 
lighting above grade for use as a playroom or workshop. 
This put the bedrooms above on the same level as the rest 
of the main floor and high enough above to get both privacy 
and a desirable west view over the rooftops opposite. 

A partially covered outdoor sitting area (a n owner's 
requirement in this custom-designed house) was provideJ 
on the on ly level, high-and-dry place on the lot, and shielded 
by the house on one side, carport on the neighbors' side, 
retaining wall and fem:e in back. This terrace is open to 
south sun and breeze, has no fence in front since it is set 
back and higher than the lightly traveled side street. (With 
a fence, it would be like the "front-patio" scheme on p. 99.) 

Cost data: contract price of $19,950 ( excl. 10% archi
tect's fee) includes $1,700 in sitework. Main floor area 
is 1,230 sq. ft. plus 500 sq. ft. basement area, covered terrace 
and carport. 
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Logical butterfly roof results room , right , low center hall, two story bedroom wing with view. 

view 

living to dining area. over stairwell to bedroom hall. Low 

ceiling, lighls, cedar paneling recapture intimate mood. 



6. THE HILLSIDE HOUSE achieves privacy, view and outdoor living 

on a steep site-with a "service core" plan, post-and-beam framing 

This $13,000 house, which won the 1952 Northwest AIA 
award, $20,000-and-under category, was designed by archi
tect Paul Kirk for his builder brother Blair to erect on 
speculation . To other builders and architecls working with 
hilly land, it is chiefly interesting for its 

G~od placement on a tough site: instead of burrowing 
into the hill , it takes off on stilts toward the view, leaving 
a shelf of land behind it and creating a south exposure for 
the house. This rear terrace has wood decking for minimum 
upkeep and high fences for privacy and wind protection. 

Workable central-core plan: an " island" groups plumb
ing and storage spaces around a sin gle "wet wall ," leaves 
the perimeter of the plan free for activity and sleeping areas 
with full fen estration. Circulation (see sketch) hugs this 
se rvice core, allowing ample " dead" space around the out
side walls for furniture placement. To blank out views of 
neighbors on either side, end walls are windowless; the eye 
is channeled out through a whol e wall of glass to the east 
water view, or to the rear deck and garden. Light and ven
Lilation for the insid e bath and inner side of the kitchen are 
provided by a large kyli ght. Note: the bathroom door is the 
on ly door actuall y necessary in a house of thisi plan type. 

Expandability: the 814 sq. ft. of enclosed space on the 
main level is supplemented by 420 sq. ft. of basement below 
for storage, laundry and furnace. By cutting a stair into the 
Hoor of the general-purpose room above, owners can even
tually expand downward and sheathe in the exposed posts 
to fo , ··n additional bedrooms. 

Photos: Dearborn-Massar. 

r 
PAUL HAYDEN KIRK, arch 

BLAIR KIRK, builder 

Core-type floor plan (diagram. above) 

wo rks like three concentric rings: inner

most masses closets, cabinets, kitchen and 

barhroom. fi x tures (on one stack); next 

ring is circulation path; oaterm ost is free 

for windows, furniture. 



lead up from street to courtyard entrance on sotLtA side (left). 

g- is I" x 4" T & G clear fir, chimney of':.;c.encrete block. Both 

and north sides, facing neigho'o~ing houses, are windowless for 

:y. Enclosed basement serves as 6idk storage space and furnace ., 
on for warm air ·system. Open space under the house can be 

ied in later to create three more bedrooms, 
··~ ..... " 

East elevation has glass wall for main lake view and 
morning sun, wide overhang to reduce sky glare and hot 

noonday rays, catwalk for window washing. Gray-white 

panels below windows are of cement asbestos board. 

0 5 10 15fee1 



Clean construction-four 4" x 4"'s 9' or 10' apart (each 
bracketed with 2" x 6" stron gbacks to form wood H
columns) support double 2" x 12" floor beams (topped 
crosswise with a floor of 2" x 6" joists) and continue up to 
support 4" x 10" roof beams (4" x 14" over the living room 
to carry a longer clear span). This simple and effective sys
tem is exposed to view as a structural pattern (see photo 
p. 105). Unity of design and warmth of texture were 
achieved by using cedar or fir planking. l" x 4" or 2" x 6" 
T&G, for virtual ly all surf aces inside and out: ceilings, walls, 
fences, decking. For a dark, mellow finish, wood surfaces 
were stained and burned with ferrous chloride. 
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Gravel bed under raised wood deck safely carries off hillside rain water 

Lighted showcase dramatizes main entry from deck side. Right: Living 
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de-spaced 4" x 1-1" beams carry clear span. over living 

m. Low rails across floor-to -ceiling glass are wise 

ety measure, if mainly psycholog:cal, do not interfere 

h view of private sun deck and ga rden beyond. 

Fir walls, ceilings lend warmth to in.· 

teriors. Raised hearth is of sandstone. 

Master bedroom has its own deck view. 

The double bed is suspended near the 

foot "for sweeping underneath." 

L-shaped kitchen has long plastic sky

hgh1 , is separated /ro111 general p11.rpose 

room by free-standing counter, center. 

Bedroom side of service core has built

in drawers and " w"rdrobe wilh .,lid

ing doors of pressed fib erboard. 

1,:.f 
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Does code Babel add $1,000 

to small house building cost? 
The most expensive thing about today's house is not the tiled bath 

with its smart pullman lavatory. It is not the labor-saving dishwasher, clothes 

washer, garbage disposer and automatic range, or even the air-conditioning 

compressor that permits a completely new standard of year-round comfort. 

The most expensive thing about today'E house is the local building code under 

which it has to be erected, with its countless unpredictable and of ten senseless 

variances from sound national standards. These variances co::;t the homebuyer 

(and the homebuilder) a lot more than it would cost to make all the living rooms 

and all the bedrooms 20% larger-more than wall-to-wall carpeting, more than 

complete insulation and double glazing, more than an extra bathroom. 

And these variances are completely useless. They contribute nothing to the safety 

of the house or the health and happiness of the family beyond what could be 

assured by one of the standard codes, for all the standard codes make provision 

for meeting local climatic conditions. 

These variances probably add c good $1,000-or a bad $1,000 

if you like-to the cost of a small house 

Now that extra $1,000 is not just the sum of all the little wastes which are forced 

upon the homebuilder by most local codes-a few dollars for a useless house 

trap, a few dollars for 100% extra weight of plumbing beyond what makes 

sense, a few dollars for making the wnt too tall for economical flashing, a few 

dollars for metallic armor around the electric light wires when nonmetallic cable 

would do just as well, a few dollars for ceiling lights in rooms where ceiling lights 

are out of fashion, a few dollars for studs spaced on 16" centers when 24" would 

be more than strong enough, a few dollars for footings under every bearing wall 

when a floating slab would probably be better. 

The real cost of codes is that their myriad variations always discourage and 

often forbid the progress of standardization and the development of mass

produced standard parts that could knock the bottom out of many home

building costs. 

Does anyone doubt that, granted one plumbing standard from coast to coast, the 

plumbing industry could market a standard plumbing assembly whose installation 

would be a matter of minutes instead of hours? Does anyone doubt that standard 

bathroom walls predrilled for pipes could be developed to minimize the cost of 

that most expensive room? Does anyone doubt ... 

iiHE MAGAZINE OF BUILD!! 



What would a small car cost today if the automakers 
were forbidden to mass produce one single nationwide 
model, but were forced instead to turn out one model 
for New York, one model for Yonkers, and a third for 
Skaneateles? 

As long as every city, village and town can dream up 
its own special requirements and forbid the kind of 
construction that is perfectly legal in the next commu
nity, what hope is there that homebuilding can achieve 
the economies mass production has brought to every 
other product the American family uses? 

There is a barrel full of hypocrisy in the chaos 
of local codes 

Can anyone say honestly that 2,200 cliff erent plumbiPg 
c;odes are necessary to protect our health? Does any
one really believe the local plumber who upholds th~ 
local code knows more about health and sanitation than 
Lhe US Public Heath Service and all the experts who 
1vrote the national plumbing code? Is there any purpose 
o a divergent local plumbing code except to make more 
local work? The truth is most local codes are rackets, 
rnd most of their special provisions would not be upheld 
iy the courts if any builder could afford to challenge 
hem (May '51 issue page 111). 

Likewise, can anyone say that the great principle of 
ocal rights and local self-government is threatened 
.vhen a community is asked to accept uniform code 
;tandards? Are nationwide standards for plumbing and 
1re protection any greater menace to our liberties than 
he nationwide standards for food and drugs which have 
Jeen accepted for more than a generation? The truth is 
he special requirements of most local codes are a sort 
if local tariff to keep out the "imported" products of 
ither than local labor. Such barriers to interstate com
nerce were forbidden by the founding fathers when they 
vrote the Constitution, and they have never been de
'ended in even the hottest states' rights debate. 

too often local codes survive because in each commu-
1ity there are people who think they can make more 
noney out of code divergencies than they could make 
mder national standards, and these: beneficiaries are 
villing to fight harder than the codes' victims will fight 
o throw them off. Too often the victims are afraid to 
ight. Plumbing manufacturers, for example, hesitate to 
1ff end the loccil plumbers through whom their sales are 
:iade. The electrical manufacturers were afraid to get 
nvolved when Los Angeles and Milwaukee were fight
ng for less wasteful electrical requirements. 

rnd the Federal Housing Administration, which could 

be exerting a tremendously effective pressure for sound 
nationwide standards, has elected instead to include ill 
its valuations the cost of whatever the local code re
quires, however unnecessary it may be. Thus, the more 
waste the local code requires, the higher the valuation 
FHA will give to cover those useless costs! 

Since the war great progress has been made 
in developing uniform standards which most com
munities can adopt and keep in step with by reference. 
The need today is to overcome local obstructionism and 
get these standards adopted at the local level. Now i:-; 
the time for all good men to come to the aid of the 
devoted few who have carried the fight for code co
ordination to this final stage. 

This is a battle in which the American Legion, the Vet
eran of Foreign Wars and the Veteran Administra
tion should be taking a full share, for most of today's 
new houses are being sold to veterans, and so veterans 
end up paying most of the cost. It is a battle in which 
the women's clubs and the women's magazines should 
be deeply interested, for the more waste a house re
quires the less quality it can have, the less labor-saving 
equipment it can include, the less adequate its space 
must be-and all this means more work for women and 
less enjoyment of home for all the family. 

Most of all this is a battle for the organized 
homebuilders. The day has passed when they could 
off set higher costs by getting Congress to fix lower in· 
terest rates or insure slower mortgage repayments. The 
day has come when no one can pass on useless costs to a 
housing-starved public. 

The high cost of code-enforced waste is the biggest single 
reason homebuilders find it hard to get their prices down 
to reach a much broader market among lower-income 
families. It is the biggest single reason they find it hard 
to answer public housing's challenge to provide good 
homes for everyone at prices they can afford. 

Ten years ago the homebuilders were not strong enough 
to take the lead in a successful battle for uniform codes 
and standards. Today they are well organized at the 
local level, well organized at the national level. They 
are fortunate in national leaders who recognize their 
social responsibilities. Better than any other interesteJ 
group, the homebuilders are now in a position to lead 
the final drive for uniform standards at both the locai 
and the national level. 

There is no greater service they could perform 
for the community-and no proiect they could 
tackle that would do more for the health and 
prosperity of their maturing industry. 



EXPANSION-ATTIC TRUSS 
offers new way to make small houses bigger at minimum cost 

"Many builders would like to use roof 
tru.sses to save mater:·als and manpower 

and to achieve complete flexibility for 
their room Layouts (since interior walls 
would no longer have to be spaced to 
help support the ceiling). Unfortunate
ly, most present trusses make it impos
sible to use the attic space for storage 
or future expansion. 

''HHF A and BRAB should co-operate 
immediately to correlate und complete 
the necessary research to make general
ly amilable a roof truss design which 
would permit maximum attic use." 
Recnrnrnendation uf THE MAGAZINE OF 

BUILDING Round Table on W astc m 
Homebuilding, Feb. 7951. 
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Herc ;., one possihle plan for two floors of a 

24' x :;4' hoase using the expansion-attic 

trussed ra/ ter. Plan would be much better if 
the housl' were a few feet longer. (At stair 

one truss is displaced I'.) In most FHA dis

tricts the inside bath upstairs can be ven

tilated through open space under the roof, 

whose cnrls would be closed only with louvers. 

An exhaust fan in one gable end would make 

it possible to give the upstairs bedrooms 

through ventilation. 

If you take a good look at the photograph on the opposite page you can 
figure out for yourself the biggest secret HHF A has up its research sleE·vc 
and 011e of the more important new house-framing developments for some 

time. 
This is the new expansion-attic trussed rafter developed by the Small 

Homes Couneil at the University of Illinois under a research grant from 
HHF A. It suggests what is almost certainly the cheapest of all possible 
ways to add another 300 to 400 sq. ft. of good space to a small house. 
It is the pet idea of Leonard Haeger, now NAHB's research director. and 
the research grant was approved by HHF A righ·~ after THE MAG.\ZTNE OF 

BUILDING held its l{ound Table (of which Leonard Haeger and William 
Scheick of Building Hescarch Advisory Board were both members). 

The photograph (just released for publication) is supposed to show 
only that the truss is being tested with weights for "5' of wet snow"·x· and 
a :·m lh. floor live load. Actually it shows all the details of its construction. 
and shows that the Small Homes Council has met the challenge with a 

solution that answers several problems at once: 
1. It provides a clear space 12' wide and 71!'.z' high running the length 

of the attic-enough for two bedrooms of which the largest is 12' x 15' 
plus bath plus stairway and hall and abundant closets over a 24' x 34' ( 816 

sq. ft.) house. 
2. rt provides a :1211 overhang front and back, but keeps the bottom of 

that overhang from coming down below the ceiling line-though at the cost 

of a slightly ungainly rise in total height. 
3. It permits a lower (8 in 12) roof pitch than the usual cxpanswn 

attic house (bringing height down again). 
The truss is described in the HHF A release as "the best of several de· 

signs developed, the easiest to fabricate and erect and the most economical 
in the use of materials." It is an odd unclerslung affair, supported partway 
up the rafters and not at the joist line. This is done by cutting in small 

triangles at each end. The apex of each. smaller triangle is the saddle fo1 
the \\'all plate. The outPr leg is the rafter end that forms the overhang 

The inner legs of the two small triangles are diagonal 2 x 4 stnh:s he· 
tween whose ends is hung the 12' long 2 x 8 that forms the floor joist fm 
the attic rooms. The base line of each small triangle is the 2 x 4 joist tha 
c9mpletes the ceiling out to the eaves; but this is nonstructural and cai 
he nailed on after the truss has been dropped on the plate. This explaim 
how the studs can come. up through the ceiling line to a plate direct!) 
under the rafter. 

The present design is profuse in ring connectors, using six: one a 
either end of the two diagonal struts, one at either end of}he collar"'girt 
The other connections are made with nails. Rafters appear to be 2 x G's 
attic Hoar joists 2 x S's, all other lumber 2 x 4's. 

The truss appears to use between 95 and 100 bd. ft. of lumber for a 2-1 
span, with 2'·8" overhang. This is about twice as much as· the most cco 
nomical trussed rafter 11 ith a S' in 12' pitch, but it is only about half a 

much as the usual expansion-attic h~use without truss construction require 
just for roof rafters and ceiling joists on 16" centers. (This docs not conn 
the further economies permitted under most codes by wider stud spaein1 
in nonbearing walls and partitions.) 

Development of the truss is in the eapable hands of James T. Lendrum 
director of the Small Homes Council, and Willard J. Worth, his researcl 
assistant and project supervisor. Upon eompletion of the proj eel, finding 
will be submitted to Joseph H. Orendorff, director of the HHF A Divisio1 

of Housing Hesearch, for official publication next year. 

*Maximum weight 250 Iii. and virtually impossible on an 8-12 piteh.-Eo. 
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JCctive shows house with slab-on

~ fowuforion, yielding lowest pos

eaves line for better · proportions. 

e easy roof slope (8 on 12) , helps 

roof line, a longer plan would 

er decrease the effect of "too big 

t." 

Experimental expansion-attic trusses were hung with concrete blocks 

by Small Hom es Council to simulate snow and live loads. 

Rafter truss with essential structural 

components shown in gray indicates lo w 

center of gravity useful in erection. 

(Ot her parts of truss fulfill necessary 

duties and help .brace the structure.) 



Vinyl plastic mothballing was developed tc 

serve valuable military and naw l equipme1 

Twitchell & R udolph used mothballing to 

provide a fle xible seal for their tensioned roof. 

Whit e vinyl plas tic being sprayed over the cement block walls of apartment building. 

E zra S tol/er-Pictor 

SPRAYED PLASJI CS find new uses in building by providing a tough, leathery 

with good resistance to moisture, corrosion, heat and cold 

On e of the most versa til e buildin g m aterials developed in the 
past decade is a plastic waterproofin g ma terial that can be modi
fi ed to suit even the most ri gorous of weathering tests, can be used 
hoth indoors and out, and is not subj ect to cracking by expansion 
or contraction of the base it covers. 

In housebuildin g thi s hi gh bond skin can be used to advantage: 
~ to waterproof foundation below grade-on a Miami hotel sea
sonal floodin g of the cellar was cured by spraying the exterior 
of the found a tion wall with a layer of vinyl plastic follow ed by 
a layer of g ilsonite at a cost of about 40¢ per sq. ft. ; 
~to repair and prolong th e life of ex terior masonry and concrete 
walls-on the apartment houses pictured above the first coat of 
sprayed plastic contained an aluminum plas ticiser to withstand the 
actinic rays of th e sun and the resultant gray skin was coated with 
a white pi gmented plasti c for color ; cost was about 4.5¢ per sq . ft. ; 
~to substitute for metal whenever flashing is required- with the 
sprayed plas ti c r einforced with glass fib er and coated with gil
sonite, the a ppli ed cost still promises to be under a $1 per sq . ft. , 
considerabl y cheaper than hard-to-get copper flashing ; 
~to provid e easily cleaned, durabl e and waterproof surfaces for 
bathrooms. kitchens, playrooms, etc.-a sin gle vinyl plastic skin 
used on the masonry walls of the rooms and kitchens of the Broad
view Hotel in Wichita, Kan., cost 20¢ p er sq. ft. , compared with 
til e costs of well over $1 per sq . ft. 

AILhou gh vin yl plasti c skin does not support combustion , it will 
decompose if held in a flam e, and cigarettes put out against it do 
leave a permanent black stain which might sometimes p reclude the 
use of this material as a floor coverin g. 

Originall y developed by the army and navy to mothball valu-
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able exposed equipment, these organic ch emical plas tics hav 
r eady been considerably used in larger buildings where the I 
surface areas permitted the most effici ent use of the spray ec 

rnent involved. Several large houses in Florida have been 
pletely mothballed in this continuous skin , which successfull y 
vented driving winds and rains from creepin g beneath a nd 
lodging roof tiles. Architect P aul Rudolph found it a most ~ 

factory material to waterproof the catenary curved roof oJ 
modern house (Jun e '51 issue) , but he stresses the importan< 

the plastic skin being of equal thickn ess throu ghout, and , 
externally, a t least 45 mils thick. 

Vinyl plastic is an organic ma terial made up of salt, na tural 
chlorine and ethyl ene. It is a vinyl chlorid e-acetate polyme 
liquid vin yl plastic. The pol ymer is dissolved in carefull y bala 

Plastic skin proi:ides watertight flash ing around window and 

projections, eliminates time-consuming calking operations. 



to repair and waterproof walls, sprayed plastic bridges and seals any 

or cracks. Care shou!ti be taken that no m oisture is trapped behind 

mtinuous skin . 

nt ; plasticisers and pigments are added to obtain the op
-n properti es for th!:' particular application intended. It is 
ed with spray equipment using an air compressor capable of 
crin g 25 cu. ft. per min. to each gun at a pressure of 90 lbs. 
;q. in . For one set of spray guns this equipm ent will cost 
1d $200 excluding the compressor. The film can he sprayed 
:ly, coa ting 100 sq. ft. with a dry film thickness of 15 
in less than 12 mins. The gun is held about 8" from the sur
( which must be perfectly dry) and kept moving fairly rapidly. 
·me areas difficulties ari se where certain building unions op
the use of spray equipment for painting, but in Florida they 
agreed to permit vinyl plastics to he sprayed since it is 
impossibl e to apply this material with brushes. 

r rough estimatin g the cost of vinyl plastic is 1¢ per mil per 
- For interior surfaces a thickness of 15 to 20 mils is sufficient 

exterior surface thickn ess will depend upon the degree of 
;ure to he encountered. The skin should only be sprayed upon 
naterials as any entrapped moisture might lead to deteriora
>f th e material bein g covered. (Thus wood, or built-up roofs 
inin g felt and tarpaper, cannot he sati sfactorily mothballed 
tlwse materials tend to deteriorate before the plastic skin , and 

I provide a difficult maintenan ce problem.) In addition, care 
cl be taken not to spray over any sharp edges; these might 
ie skin and start leaks. 
•St immediate applications of vinyl plastic spray are in the 
·ation and repair of old buildings. The surface is first cleaned 
a wire brush, th en coated with plastic spray . There is no 
for calking. The spray is simply driven into cracks which arc 
comrletl:'ly sealed up . Any deep cracks or hol es can be fill ed 
a mixture of wet sp ray and sand, which provides an excellent 
1g material. This is then covered with plas ti c spray and left to 
n the normal mann er. The material can he handled in 30 
_ dries hard in 12 hrs. 
pendin g upon the composition, vinyl plastics can he obtained 
bout $5 per gal., but unless the job is large enough to warrant 
i ng of the builder's own men, most distributors prefer to use 
own experienced crews and spray the material on a contract 

. One gallon of plastic will cover 25 sq. ft. of surface with a 
1bout 20 mils thick. FHA has not yet approved sprayed plas
-but only because no one has applied for approval. 

FLEXIBLE FLASHING: reinforced 

synthetic rubber can be applied with brush 

Whereas vinyl plastic can only be applied by comparatively 
expensive spray equipment, this synthetic rubber compound 
can he applied with a brush, making it available for the 
thousand-and-one small flashin g and weatherproofing jobs 
that housebuilders are always called upon to do . 

Illustrated here is a small chimney fl ashin g job done on a 
new house at Somers, N. Y. The area to be weatherproofed 
is first coated with a layer of thi s air-dry synthetic rubber 
that, after being brushed on and exposed to the air, cures 
chemicall y wi thout the need of vulcanizing or the application 
of heat. Immediate! y afterward glass fiber fab ric is applied 
a top the fr esh air-dry rubber; th e fabri c, cut into strips as re
quired, is applied in such a way as to overlap and to seal 
all joints between the chimney and the roof. This glass 
fabric is sealed with a second layer of air-dry rubber. After 
45 mins. the rubber is dry but to ensure that a completely 
moisture-proof seal has been achieved, it is left to stand for 
24 hrs., then brushed with a final skin of air-dry rubber . 
After this, fini shing masonry is applied a top the plastic skin: 

Chimney of house at Some rs, N. Y., 

le/ t , ready for fia shing with syn

thetic rubber. First, the compound 

is brushed on exposed surfaces. 

Glass fiber fabric. right, cut to shape, 

is spread on th e still tacky rnbber 

compowul. 

After se tting for 24 hours, final coat 

of synthetic I'll bber ensures full pro

tection to chimney, right. Time

one man, % hours; es timated cost-

90¢ per sq. ft. 

Exposed brickwork and 

adjacent roof surface, left, 

is completely sealed with 

fabri c, then given anoth er 

coat of rubber compound. 

R est of masonry, left, is bu£lt over 

the synthetic rubber fiashing to pro

vide tough. weather-resistant join ts 

that , tests indicate, shou ld be good 

for 20-30 yrs. 
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This colorful house is a good example of how a functional program 
can be transformed into an exciting, poeti c piece of architecture. 

For all its apparent complexity, this house is a very direct answer 
to three simple questions its architects asked themselves : 
1. How to get a living space that looks both out and up toward a 
view of mountain tops to the north, and out and down toward a view 
of the ocean to the south? 
2. How to translate the owner's imaginative notion-" a house that 
looks like a tent under the trees"-into a practical solution for a single 
woman who wants to maintain the place largely by herself? 
3. And how to take care of dozens of little things well- down to tin
can disposal-that are usually supposed to be done well only in the 
unglamorous, practical house? 

The answer-suggested, perhaps, by the owner's notion- turns 
out to be very similar indeed to some huge, triangular tent, whose 
ridge slopes up toward the north to a height of 20' (and thus carries 
the eye up toward the Santa Ynez mountain range a mile away) ; and 
slopes down toward the south to a height of only 8' (and thus carries 
the eye clown toward the Pacific two miles away-and, incidentally, 
serves as a perfect shield against the sun .) 

The flaps of this vast, triangular tent are all glass. The roof itself 
is fra~~1ed in wood supported on a spine of steel that is the ridge. 
The big roof shades an area in the shape of an isosceles, 90° triangle, 
76' long at the base and almost 60' long on its two short sides. Under 
this triangular shield are located the living and dining areas, and 
the main entrance. (These are contained in a smaller 90° triangle 
that measures, approximately, 50' x 36' x 36'.) Finally, two short 
low-roofed wings, containing bedrooms and services, abut the glass 
triangle at each end of its hypotenuse. 
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LASS TENT A simple program translated into a poetic design 

TION: Montecito, Calif. 

H MARIA RIGGS, architect 

~BENJAMIN SHAW III., 

~ner in charge & office director 

:AS CHURCH, landscape archi tect 

LD F. SHUGART, structural engi neer 

GE F. PETERS, general contractor 
0 

:te: North fa cade of glass tent rises to 20' 
takes in view of mountain ranges a mile 

Main entrance is at end of covered walk 
right; one bedroom wing is visible at left. 

-rs like those in for egrou,nd add interest to 

; site. 

,g beds and terraces. Carport and storage 
"e located to the north (and slightly down· 
nd linked to main ho11se by co&ered steps 
i lk. Oak trees existed on site. 

Photos : Alice Erving 

Entrance area is screened from main living room 
by free·standing , 6%' high bookcase. This is 
high enough to shield the firepla ce area, low 

, 
11

' enough to permit a view from living room proper 
of mountain ranges to the north ( see next page). 

scale in feet, 
0=-~5~""'0~~~20 



Wood plat/ orm. curves around south ern 
tip of glass living area, is shielded by 
611/ high fence from the street below. 
Platform. rests on posts which made 
grading of this part of site unnecessary. 

Photos : Alice Ei·vi11g 

Center of living area is tremendous 
sandstone fireplace with 10' wide hearth. 
Floors in living area are terra~zo. 
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The fireplace is the center of this glass tent. The huge ma 
shape which was designed in a full-size model (with the h< 
sculptors Edna & William Hesthal) , harbors not only the 10' 
living-room hearth , but also a barbecue on the dining-room sid 
a wood storage bin. In addition, it acts as a space-divider, sepa: 
dining from living area . The bookcase wall extending fror 
firep lace mass screens off the main en trance. 

This island of stone and wood in the middle of the glas: 
may strike some as rather heavy in form; yet whatever its sc ul1 
merits, it serves as an effective focal point in the otherwise w~ 

space and carries furth er the analogy of some spacious cai 
ground . For this house-like Philip Johnson's Glass House 
issue '49) - is simply a clearing amon g the tr ees, a shield a 
sun and rain, with a campfire in the center. But unlike the Mi( 
Johnson glass houses, this on e has a sloping and overhanging 
and takes care of the bedrooms and essential services in two 
walled annexes. 

The two-way view that you get from thi s camping ground 
plained in the diagram on the opposite page. The roof-shiel· 
pitched at an angle of approximately 30° to take in the 11101 
ranges to th e north . The 61f2' high bookcase was placed so 
blot out the immediate foreground (carport, entrance patio anc 
form) and to form a kind of baselin e to the distant mo1 
tops-an example of subtle, three-dimensional design. To the 
however, where the view of the Pacific is relatively distant a r 
overly dramatic, the arch itects deliberately created an interes tin€ 
ground view to supplement that of the ocean: a boornerang-s 
wooden platform, designed with landscape architect Thomas Cl 
and screened against the road by a solid 6%' high fence, E 

around this side of the house and supplies an outdoor livin ~ 

almost twice as big as that under the " tent" itself_ (The sen 
fe nce also makes curtains in the glass triangle unnecessary.) 
wooden platform was raised off the ground on short posts, ob 
the need for expensive grading around this encl of the house. 
quires no upkeep. Church sugges ted that the platform be mi 
large as possible, and that remainder of site be left largely unto1 
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Southern. tip of glass tent is sh ielded hy lnw ronf, deep overhang 

~ 
~ scale in leefo 
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Diagram left illustrates how roof was pitched to take in 

riews of high mo1mtain range, and of low Pacific coas tline, 

1111rl how f reestanding bnokcase was used to screen living 

nrea again.st entrance, and blot out garage as you loolc 

011t of living room. 

View of 6'h' high. bookcase showing Santa Ynez mountains above it in the distance 



Dining-room side of fireplace mass has lwrli ecne set int n 

black iron shelf (le ft ). Fire heats iron sufficiently to make 

shelf a good plate-warmer. 
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Ki!chen has innumerable built-in devices, includ

ing tin-can disposal unit set into counter at 

right. Cans are dropp ed into disposal unit , which 

can be emptied from outside th e house. This 

seems like a first-rat e idea, apphcable to builder 

houses whose kitchens face the street. 

This is an eminently practical house, despite all its fancifu~ 

detail. The owner-Alice Erving, a photographer- lives alone, 
wanted a place that she could manage with a minimum of outsid e 
help. Both bedroom wings, for example, can be closed off completely 
from the main living area, thus don ' t have to be kept presentabl e at 
all times. In fac t the owner can just about shut herself off in her 
bedroom wing when she is working in th e darkroom- wh ich is part 
of that wing. Similarly, guests (or a possibl e future maid) can have 
complete privacy in their part of the house if that is what they want. 

The architects thought throu gh a good many details that are 
frequently overlooked or left unstudied: bathroom wash basins are 
a reasonable 36" high like kitchen sinks; a tin-can disposer was built 
into the kitch en counter-you toss the cans into a receptacle that 
can be emptied from the outside ; an elaborate but compactly de
signed radio-phonograph combination was built into the owner's 
bedroom wall (she has an excell ent record collection, likes to play 
them at night without disturbing her guests) ; and there are so many 
built-in closets, drawer units, shelves, etc. that the house looks in
credibly neat at all times. 

If all these prac tical points prove anythin g at all. then they demon
strate that efficient details, good sun control. with eq uall y good view 
control, landscaping that provides plenty of privacy, etc. don' t need 
to add up to a maze of gadgets or to some sort of functionali st night
mare. For this is, above all, a very poetic house-and r egardless of 
whether or not you like each individual stanza. th e architects cer
tainly produced a fine Aight of fancy with a lot of common sense. 
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GLASS TENT 

Dining area overlooks the boomerang-shaped wooden plat· 

form that swings around south end of house. Note solid 

Jenee around platform. View of distant coastline is past 

platform., to the left and down. Sm.all oaks existed on site; 

Riggs and Shaw removed only one in building this house. 
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LOCATION: Sands Point, L. I., N. Y. 

HENRY HEBBELN & WILLIAM DIEDERICH, architects BALDWIN & MACHADO, prints The one-roo11 
MARIANNE STRENGELL, fabrics JEANNE REYNAL, mosaic 



plit-level house One of the most spectacular trends in postwar residential architecture has been 

the increasing popularity of the one-room, split-level house, with all its possibilities 

for open planning in three dimensions, Men like Charles Eames, M,ario Corbett, 

Don Emmons (Sept. 'SO, July '52, Feb. '52 issues, respectively) have found that 

this plan gives them odded visuol excitement, privacy without loss of spaciousness 

and airy volume at low cost. 

advantages, 

its excitement, 

its problems 

it split-level houses are divided vertically 
proportion of 2 : 1 ... 

:i a proportion of 2 : 11),. 

·e are two basic advantages to one-room, 

·level plans. First is the dramatic space
tionships you can get. Here ·are a few: 

a living area whose importance is empha
sized by its greater ceiling height; 
visual privacy between different levels; 
i.e., you can do away with most opaque 
partitions around individual rooms, for 
anyone on an upper-_level gallery will 
probably be out of sight of anyone in a 
lower-level living room; 
a great feeling of spaciousness because 
you can see all the ceiling plane of the 
house all the time, wherever you are ; 

and a succession of different views and 
of different space sensations inside the 
one-room house, and a succession of dif
ferent views of the outside-depending 
upon the level where you are standing. 

rn second advantage has to do with the 
if you are building on a sloping lot and 
access is on the uphill side, the 2 : 1 

me fits the contours like a glove. (The 
l/2 scheme also fits a sloping site, but pro
:s a living room oriented uphill.) The 
room 2 : 1 scheme will give you: 

an upper-level entrance on grade; 

a lower-level living room on grade at the 
downhill end of the house; 

an inexpensive space underneath the gal
lery (and between foundation walls) in 
which to tuck away services ; 

and a dramatic entrance view from up
stairs across the 2-story living room and 
toward the outdoors. 

The design shown on these pages is one of the newest-and one of the most :J 
exciting-solutions to the complex and numerous problems of the one-room split

level house. 

This is the real excitement of split-level 

houses: you never feel boxed in. The interior 
space has a quality of expanding in all direc
tions, up and down and across; it keeps add
ing up to new and more exciting interior and 
exterior vistas, to visual surprises, to fascinat
ing interplays of planes, forms and volumes. 

Moreover, the add
ed volume over the 
living room is cheap 
cubage (Charles 
Eames spent $1 per 
cu. ft . for his 2-story 
living room) ; and 
the visual privacy 
produced by changes 
in floor levels means 
that you don't need many partitions. Finally, 
the split-level house on a sloping lot can make 
excellent use of cheap cubage between foun
dation walls. 

But split levels present no serious problems 
on flat sites either. The 2 : 1 scheme is, of 
course, most easily adapted to a level lot; but 
even the 2 : l l/z scheme can be made to work 
on such a lot without trouble. Its 1!dded ad
vantage: stair runs are only half-flights. 

However, the split-level pion does present two 

major problems: how to keep the living room 
from growing too tall for its plan (and thus 
looking like an airshaft) ; and where to place 
your entrance for maximum dramatic effect. 

The tall living room is both the most attrac
tive feature of the split-level house and its 
most challenging problem. In the 2 : 1 scheme, 
the living-room height is determined by two 
single-floor heights plus the thickness of the 
floor structure between them-which is likely 
to add up to 17'. 

Since the living room is likely to have at 
least two walls that are less than 17' long, 
these walls will be taller than they are wide-
a fact that can easily make the room seem 
like an overly high airshaft. 

The simplest way of avoiding this is to slope 
the roof ceiling to cut down the inside height 
over the living 

area. The exact ~ 
sl~pe . is deter- 1 
mined 1n part by __ 
the clearance re-
quired at the balcony rail. The result is the 
sensation of a double-height living room with-

out the 2 : 1 scheme's overpowering height. 
It is much easier to solve the living-room 

height in 2 : l l/z schemes, where it is deter
mined by approximately 1 % single floor 
heights, plus the thickness of the floor struc
ture--which adds up to only about 13'. In 
most houses, the living room is not likely to 
be narrower than that. However, the price 
you pay is burying the lowest level of the 
2 : l l/2 house partway in the ground. 

The dramatic entrance is not an essential 
element of the split-level scheme; but it is 
easy to achieve in this type of house. 

If you locate the 
main entrance in the 
tall living area, much 
of the element of sur. 
prise. may be lost; for 
the whole concept 
will be apparent to 
the visitor even be
fore he crosses the 
threshold. There are 
several alternatives: 

Entrance on the balcony is the obvious solu
tion in a hillside scheme. It has a few draw
backs, however. To begin with, you do see 
most of the house soon after you have entered 
it. Next, you may have to place your kitchen
dining-utility areas pn the balcony, tuck away 
the bedrooms under the balcony (where views 
and ventilation are likely to be less satisfac
tory). And, finally, you may find that walk
ing downstairs into the living room, and then 
making an about-face to walk into the areas 
under the balcony produces a let-down. 

Entrance under the balcony is easiest 
achieved on a level site. It has many advan
tages: first, it leads you into the house under 
a low ceiling, then brings ~ou into the tall 
living space with a dramatic bang. Next, it 
permits you to place bedrooms on the bal 
cony level where they have privacy, good 
views and excellent cross-ventilation. Finally, 
the scheme puts all daytime areas on one 
level (in the 2 : 1 section, at least), since 
dining-kitchen-utility spaces will be under 
the balcony. 
The Hebbeln-Diederich house shown here is 
an excellent solution embodying the best fea. 
tures of both the 2 : 1 and the 2 : l l/z schemes. 
In the development of the one-room, split-level 
house, their design is a handsome landmark. 



•.. you are now under the balcony. On turning right, 

you begin to sense the large space beyond . , , 

As you enter the house. you are faced by a free-standing 

closet and forc ed to make a left tum . The tall, narrow 

space and the balcony give rou only an inkling of what 

the house is l ike ••• 

122 

, •. upon walki1114 out from under the balcony. you 

denly see th e whole li vin14 area . Three steps lead up 

floor lecel. Ph otograph below shows the lwndsorne ma 

of the fireplac e, the view beyond. 
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THE ONE- ROOM, SPLIT-LEVEL HOUSE 

View from fir eplace looking back at th e two-level division 

to the southwest. U pstairs is a bedroom suit e, work area 

an d bo-ok s; downstairs is a study-bedroom with its own 

bath and dressing area. Both levels have sm all fi replaces. 

The Hebbeln-Diederich house is (more or less) a 2 : 1 split level. 
The balcony contains a bedroom , dressing room and bath ; underneath 
the balcon y is a study (with another dressin g room and bath to make 
this an additional bedroom if and when the need ari ses) . Th e tall 
space to the northeast of the two levels contains the main living, din
ing, kitchen and utility areas. The whole space-60' lon g and 26' 
wide, varyin g in height from 7V:?' a t Lhe nor theast encl to 18' at the 
southwest-is in effect on e tremendous room, very lightly subdivided 
by levels, fr ee-standin g closets and the fir eplace wall. 

The architects solved the problem of the tall living room 
by clipping down their roof plane to make the room appear less ver
ti cal, more elonga ted. The angle of th e roof was determined by the 
7% ' clearance at the balcon y edge and by a similar ceiling height at 
the far , northeast end of the house. 

They solved the problem of the dramatic entrance just as 
successfully: site and oth er considerations made it advisabl e to have 
the entrance door lead directl y into the tal l li ving-room space . But to 
keep you from seeing the entire space ri ght away, Hebbeln and Di ede
rich have screened the entrance door with a 6%' high, free-standin g 
storage cabinet. As a result, you have only an inklin g of what the 
house is like as you cross the threshbolcl , are forced to turn to your left 
and pass undern eath the balcony- and then, to heighten th e drama. to 
walk up three steps before you see the whole, dramatic interior. This 
succession of space sensations is very exciting. The progression from a 
narrow and tall , throu gh a wide and low and , fin all y, a few steps up 
into a large, double-height space is handled wilh tremendous skill and 

· w1derstancling of the essential elements of architec ture-space and 
movement through space. (See Hebbeln's sketches at top of p . 122.) 



Upstairs this house has a writing desk and 
a wall of bookshelves that screen ! .'. ~ bedroom (below) . 

i -

The site of this Hebbeln-Di ederich house is a 5-acre sandy knoll slop· 
ing toward nearby Long Island Sound. As the picture above shows, 
there is a profuse gro wth of wild cherry, cedar, dogwood, sumac and 
honeysuckl e. A tidal creek cuts the proper ty in half ; between it and 
the Sound is a flat stri p of sand . The owners- a yo ung doctor and 
his wife- located the site when they took a plane from New York, 
looked fo r the first rural area within easy reach of New York's hos
pitals, fo und the str ip of sand and landed the plane on it. 

The architects not only fit ted their house closely into the contours of 
the li ttle hill ; they also demonstrated how a shed-roof house on a slope 
that parallels the pitch of the roof can be kept from looki ng as if it 
were about to slither downhill . By ki cking up the roof over the half
buried car shelter (and thus reversing the pitch of the con tinuous 
roof lin e at the downhill end ) Rehbein and Diederich not onl y empha
sized the importance of the main entrance to the house ; they also gave 
the over- all form of their buildin g balance and repose. This careful , 
three-dimensional site planning, together with the unpretentious de
tailing of natural materials, gives the house a wonderful sense of fi t
ness in this pleasant landscape. 
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Bedroom balcony faces southwest 

Dow nstairs, underneath the gallery, the re 

study-bedroom. Like the one upst 

this has its own fir eplace. r 

Opposite : View from the northwest of two-story en 

honse. Bedroom above, study be 
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Alan Brockbank's firsthand report on 

the Nation's slums 
gnd what to do about them 

Homebuilding is our business, and that , means it is our 
business to see that every American has a chance to have 
a good home at a price he can afford to pay. We members 
of the National Association of Home Builders recognize 

that this responsibility is ours, and we realize that this is 
one of the toughest challenges private enterprise faces 

today 
Because we homebuilders recognize that challenge, I 

have made it my business as the Home Builder's president 

to visit the slums of almost every major city in the country, 
to talk to the people who live in those slums and to talk 

to the people who are giving their lives to improve condi
tions there. I have seen the slums of Washington, Balti
more, Charlotte, Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Detroit, 
Chicago, Dallas, Indianapolis, Los Angeles, Houston and 

many other cities. And let me say right away that much 
of what I saw was shocking, and no American, no matter 
how poor he is, should have to live the way I saw some 
people living in every one of those cities. 

But seeing these conditions first hand was not just shocking. It 
was also very revealin g, and I learned three very important things 
about slums and how to provide better housing for low-income 
families: 

1. You can't eliminate slums unless you take the profit 

out of slum ownership 

The cities which are cleaning up their slums fastest are not the 
ones spending the most local and federal tax money to build public 
housing. In fact the fastest progress that has been made by any 
city is that mad e in the city of Pasadena with its operation " junk 
yard." Under this plan , which was entirely a local operation, a 
complete study was made of every structure within the city. Those 
that were in poor condition beyond renovation were torn clown. 
Those that could be repaired were repaired and pu t in good condi
tion; and the whole operation was performed at low cost. 

Another city that is making excellent progress and one which has 
very littl e public housing, is a ci ty with a large Negro population, 
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NAHB's President Alan Brockbank 

Charlotte, North Carolina , In 1940 a survey showed 11,589 
standard dwellings in that small city. A fiv e-year attempt to c 
up this menace through public housing r educed this numbe 
only 820. Then the Cha rlotte Real Estate & Management Ass1 
tion took the problem in hand in cooperation with the City I 
ning Commission and the city government and put througl 
order forbidding such subs tandard housing. As a result, 7,93 
these substandard units have now been r ehabilitated ; 817 
been demolished as unfit for human occupancy, By the en 
another year it is hoped that there will not be a substan, 
dwelling left. All thi s has been accomplished at the expense o 
landlords instead of the taxpayers . 

I believe in fre e enterprise and the profit incentive, but 
Christian country there is no excuse for anyone being all ow( 
make a profit from human misery, and there is no r eason w 

landlord should be allowed to make a profit renting substan 
homes that are not fit to live in. There is no reason why the 
payers should be saddled with th e cost of slum rehabilitation to 
tec t the slum landlords' profits. 

Actuall y, the landlords who improved their property in ( 
lotte are now finding their property more profitable rather 
less, for they were allowed a small increase in rent to amc 
the cost of the improvement, and the tenants have been able 
glad to pay the necessary increase. Landlords in Baltimore 
had the same experience: they are making more money on 
property after making it lit to live in than before. 

2. You can provide low cost housing a lot more 
nomically by modernizing old dwelling units than 
building new ones 

Of course, there are many old buildings that are past re 
and the sooner they are torn down the better. There are 1 

slums that never were anything bu t shacks and shanti es, a111 
sooner they are wiped out the better. But in many cities thorn 
of slum houses are just as well built as the new public-housing 
to replace them are likely to be. When I visited what was sup] 
to be one of the worst slum areas in Boston, for example, I f 
most of the buildings could easily be renovated into fine, 
lasting dwellings with many, many years of usefulness, to re 
a very reasonable figure. 

Not long ago, I read that Lhree New York City blocks were 
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down to make way for public housing. The newspapers said 
'eople in those blocks were living in squalor. I decided I had 
r see for myself, so I wenl lo New York and took a look, and I 

cl to many of the people who lived there. None of them wanted 
1·e up their homes. I saw no evidence of lhe filth and squalor 

' been told to ex peel, and I was amazed to find that most of the 

in gs were fine old apartments, "hich could easily be put into 
1cw con di ti on for $1,500 to $2,500 a unit. 

lo not believe any nalion is rich enough to tear down such 
milt buildings to replace them with new dwellings erected at 
ixpayer's expense. 

nwbocly will make a lot of money out of tearing down those 
ings and replacing them with high-cost public-housing units. 
ct, somewhere or other the profits on public housing must be 
:r than the profits 011 private housing, hecause public housing 

a lot more in proportion to what it provides. Many members 
tr association could, if they wished, get in on those bigger 
s, for their experience qualifies them to do a better and more 

1mical job on public housing too. But practically all of us are 
<ed to public housing because in the long run we believe it is 
or the country to have the government charge the taxpayers 
job that should be handled on a free-enlerprise basis. 

t the most important thing I learned from my visits to the 
is this: 

(ou can't eliminate slums just by tearing down old 
lings and replacing them with new ones 

l~ problem of slums is not just a problem of buildings. It is 
1lly a problem of people, and it jusl isn't true that you can 

!e people just by spending a lot of money to off er them a 
place lo live. For example: in Dallas when the housing 

rity paid up to $8,000 a shack to buy up a war-built shanty-
the people of Dallas begged for a chance to buy the old 

Is so that they might move them over the city limits and 
Id the shantytown. 

d in Los Angeles the police traced not less but more crime, 

juvenile delinquency, and more calls for charity per family 
1ew pubic-housing development for which the taxpayers had 
millions of dollars, than they found in an old slum nearby. 

the other hand, in Washington I have seen a whole decaying 
horhood taking inspiration from the example of one fine 
ian family who moved in among tht>m-a family who could 
afforded a nice house in almost any neighborhood, but who 
to live on Old Capitol Hill because they \1·anted their two 

·en to grow up knowing the problems of the people on the 
side of the tracks. Whl'n this family began improving their 
rnse, first the children, then the teachers, then the parents took 
e idea. The school introduced into its curriculum a daily 
;sion of blighted-area needs and cures. The children formed 
ganization called SCHOOCH-The Students Committee for 
estoration of Old Capitol Hill. During one spring vacation the 

~sters repainted and repaired six old houses. Pcople of all 
and creeds began meeting in Christ Church to discuss how 

:ould restore their neighborhood to a fine condition, and they 
·d a climate where this could he done, and the whole area has 

1 to take on new life and a new look-and without a penny of 
from outside and without anybody being moved to a new 
lized dwelling. 

Baltimore you know the story is the same, especially in the 

horhood where some young people from lhe little Church 

ethren in Chicago are showing their neighbors how to have 
homes. When this congregation learned of the zeal with 

Yates Cook was working to clear up the city's blight they 

asked him lo find the worst home in the worsl slum in Baltimore, 
buy it for them and help them find the materials to renovate it. 

In this house the Brethren now have their mission. They have 

pictures on the wall of each room shmving how bad it was hefore 
they made it over, and also pictures sho\1·ing the terrible condi

tions in the rear yard. Now they take people from the neighbor

hood through and show them how clean, sanitary, and safe and 
attractive even the worsl old house can he made. They teach the 

people how to do the needed repairs themselves. More important, 
they teach them how lo live. 

I know how successful this work has been, for I visited a hlock 

of houses that was a rock bottom slum five years ago, hut in which 
today the people live in clean, sanitary conditions. I went inlo the 
houses, and I can assure you they were as clean as many hotel 

rooms I have stayed in this year. I was told that some of the 
families in this block had won prizes for their excellent gardl'ns 

two years in a row, and now some of them arc buying their own 
homes. 

From all this I have learned that the reason for slums 
is neglect-neglect in keeping up the dwellings, and 
neglect in the training of people 

I have learned that vigilance in making landlords keep up Lhe 

property and vigilance in the training of people in how to live in a 

home are both local problems. This first requires laws governing 
minimum requirements of heallh, sanitation and safety. When Llwse 
laws of minimum requirements are enforced, the people will lrnrn 
how to live and maintain tht>msclves in clean sanitary conditions. 

And now I b('lieve that it is lime to propose a new face for 
America-a six-point program vast in its scope to enable every 
American family to live in a good home. This program calls for 

an evolutionary process, not a revolutionary one. Tt \1ill take time 
to complete. It will require that a climate be created in which 
this plan can be carried out. 

By this I mean that unless the churches, the service clubs. the 
women's cluhs and lhe business people clearly sec the import~nce 
of good clean, safe homes this six point program will have a hard 
time succeeding. But if they do get firmly behind this housing 

program, it can he accomplisht'd with joy and satisfaction to all. 

This is our six point program: 

1. E1:ery community must require of all landlords that their hous
ing meet minimum standards of hcal!h, safety and sanitaiion; 

2. Every community should launch a vigorous program of clean
up and paint-up: 

3. All property found to be structurally unsound should he im
mediately condemned, i·acated and removed in accordance 
with a city wide plan; 

4. Where whole areas are found to be beyond repair, the build
ings should be dcmo.'ished under city authority, with a com
plete plan for u-ril.'ng off the cost over a period of years 
through local taxation; 

5. A direct subsidy plan should be developed through the u:el
fare agencies to help people who cannot afford lo pay for 
proper housing. This should be done entirely on the basis 
of need, and the welfare agencies should insist that these con
tributions will be made only u'hcn the family so aided is 
in clean, safe, sanitary housing, 

6. All segments of the building industry must immediately and 
vigorously attack the problem of developing Lower-cost !wus

ing for rent and for sale. 



Research-an open 11Trade Secret'~ 

At NAHB's fourth 1952 "Trade Secrets" meeting builders learned 

Among those present: 

Albert Balch, Seattle, Wash. 

Martin Bartling, Jr., Knoxville, Tenn. 

' Irvin A. Blietz, Evanston, Ill. 

Marcus Bogue, Jr., Denver, Colo. 

Alan Brockbank, S:ilt Lake City, Utah 

Laverne Bumeister, Janesville, Wis. 

Franklin Burns, Denver, Colo. 

Pat Burns, Los Angeles, Calif. 

Lou Carey, Denver, Colo. 

Ned A. Cole, Austin, Tex. 

Frank A. Collins, C hcster, Pa. 

Thomas P. Coogan, Hialeah, Fla. 

Leonard Haeger, NAHB, Washington, D. C. 

John Highland, Jr., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Floyd Kimbrough, Jackson, Miss. 

Fred Meager, Upper Darby, Pa. 

Joseph Orendorff, HHFA, Washington, D. C. 

Andrew Place, South Bend, Ind. 

Thomas W. Poore, Midwest City, Okla. 

S. G. Pearson, Minneapolis, Minn. 

Fronk Robertson, San Antonio, Tex. 

Harold Rosendahl, !Vlinneapolis, Minn. 

David Slipher, Los A11geles, Calif. 

C. W. Smith, San Antonio, Tex. 

Herman York, Jamaica, N. Y. 

Glenn Webermeier, Beloit, Wis. 
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how research laboratories are solving homebuilding problems 

If you had been a member of NAHB's fourth 1952 "Trade 
Secrets" meeting at Chicago and Madison, Wis., you would 

have learned: 
1 • Better concrete and drier concrete blocks can eliminate 

many cracking slabs and leaking foundations. 
2. Popping nails are usually caused by green wood. 
3. Paint f aiLures on exterior siding can be minimized by 

adequate overhangs. 
If you had attended the three-day session you would have 

seen science and research at work solving common home
building problems at the Portland Cement Association's Lab
oratory and the Department of Agriculture's Forest Products 
Laboratory. And you would have taken part in the "Trade 
Secrets" round table, conducted by NAHB's President Alan 

Brockbank. 

Prescription for good concrete 

The cement technicians showed the builders the unhappy 
results of too much water in concrete and concrete masonry 
units. Many of the cracked foundations that have plagued 
builders have been due to shrinkage of too-damp building 
block or poor concrete. 

Advice: Keep the water/cement ratio between SVz-6 gal. 
per sack, and use air-entrained concrete (made with a wetting 
agent similar to household detergents) wherever there is a 
freezing and thawing problem. 

"Pop" go the nailheads 

The vexing problem of nail "popping" that has been the 
curse of drywall plastering is caused in almost every case 
by the shrinkage of the wall away from the nail, not nail 
movement. Framing members, too green when erected, con
tract and the nailhead then pushes off the coating of "mud" 
and appears on the surface of the wall. This necessitates all 
the nails being set again, covered, then the wall redecorated. 
Advice: Only recommendation the laboratory could make to 
builders on how to lick the popping was to urge them to 
"demand" well-seasoned lumber. In no case should they use 
wood with a moisture content of over 19%, with the optimum 
figure for most areas about 12%, and ranging downward to 
a bone-dry 5-7% in regions of exceptionally low humidity. 
Best friend the builder could have, they intimated, is a mois
ture meter for spot checking the water in incoming shipments. 
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"Guinea pig" house: 
NAHB's Alan Brockbank 

tries to incorporate ideas 

1leaned from "Trade Secrets" 

in 1952 model house 

but meets official disapproval 

on some innovations 

dry I'm not 

Joem W. Ge1·dts 

Like any other builder, NAHB Presi· 
dent Alan Brockbank ran smack up 
against the local code when he and hi s 
architect developed this "Trade Secrets'' 
model hou se to bring Salt Lake City the 
best new ideas exchanged at the NAHB 
Trade Secrets meetings. 

His troubles started at the bottom
the foundation. Salt Lake City's code 
permits slabs without perimeter footings 
if the soil is of a certain compactness. 
Four successful tests had been made in 
the subdivision, but when Brockbank 
submitted his plans, the building depart
ment deman ded that a test be made of 
every single lot, a cost impossibility. 

Brockbank then wanted to use the 
crawl space as a heating chamber, a 
fea ture of the first "Trade Secrets" 
meeting (Dec. issue '51) , but was turned 
down by the city heating engineer be-

cause it was not approved by National 
Fire Underwriters. He then turned to a 
warm-air system with economical 3" 
du cts. This was approved, then dis
approved in favor of 4" ducts. A third 
change brought them to 5", and the final 
plans found Brockbank using the cus
tomary, wasteful 7" duct. 

He was able to include some improve
ments suggested by the 1951 Trade Se
crets meetings, however. Among them : 
~ S torage walls and built-ins made in 
hi s OWll mill, a la Martin Bartling; 
~Roof trusses, with wide (3') overhangs; 
~ A simplified plumbing tree, back-to. 
back plumbing; 
~ All windows built up from multiples of 
one 24" x 36" uni t; 
~ A floor plan that provided for the 
addition of a third bedroom at minimum 
expense and trouble. 

:er was named cause of yet another builder headache
•r paint failures. But a surp rise to all was Forest Products' 
nee tha t winter condensation was not guilty of most of the 
s, but rather water which had been driven under the sidin g 
1illary action. Experiments are showing that the best paint 
o not provide a perfect seal, especially when water can 
he entire side of a house wet during a rain and lodge in 

lent joint and resists both lateral and vertical stress to a high 
degree if the ends of studs and joists are sq uare and fit the plate 
well. End nailin g is not so strong. 
2. For a n almost universall y liked and efficient floor stiffness, a 
good rule of thumb is "don' t let the deflec tion exceed l/360th of 
the span." More, and customers complain of the "springiness." 
Less, and the cry is likely to be, "I t feels too hard." Glued lam
inated panels are strongest, but are not adaptable to field gluing 
and , for many people, give too rigid a floor. 

s. 
! : Wide overhangs, which shelter sidin g from all but the 
st driving rains, offer the best solution as they wi ll reduce 
ry water to a minimum . 

research 

ers on the strength and rigidity of various types of fram

cl joint nailing brought out these points: 
e toe-nailed joint, contrary to popular opinion, is an excel-

3. Spaced di agonal sheathing will permi t 24" o.c. studs, with 
a lumber savin g of approximately a third_<:- The diagonal should 
be a full 45 ° and ex ten d from top to bottom plate to get full 
strength. Picture windows interfere seriously wi th this bracing 
and cut the strength of the wall. 

''' Though FHA will accept this construction, most local codes will not. 
In addition, spacing and cutting of diagonals takes more time, may eat up 
any saving.-Eo. 
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ROUND TABLE: 

BUILDERS 
~tr-.oUT! 
nn'N l'\.~~"'N G CO l'\.,l ~S 1C>N 

Alan Brockbank: " The success of our 

warranty program will depend in great 
measure on the willin gness of manufac
turers to stand behind the products we 

guara ntee. If we are to guarantee our 
houses, we must be backed up b y the mak
ers of the compoi1ent parts. And it has to 
be a stronger statement than th e usual, 'If 
in our opinion, our manufacture was at 
fault ,' which some equipment companies 
seem to think is enough." 

Excessive improvements 

Al Balch : "We have all been competing 
against each other for lan d and have driven 
the price of that land out of sight. In ad
ditio n, the builder is th e victim of a con

sta nt upgradin g of a ll faciliti es and im
provements by various gove rnmental agen 
cies. which ask for more and more ameni
t ics. We are IJf'ing forc ed to move out of 
town . to sec t.i ons wlwre few er improvements 
are demanded." 

Frank Collins: ·' We think the solution to 

high land costs might lie in zoning land 
J" or s1·vera l uses, ra ther than just r esiden
Lial. We recentl y bought a 600-acre tract 
an d had 250 acres zoned for industria l use. 
Mo re and more small communities are look
i1 1g a t industry favorably as a method of 
hrnad enin g the tax base." 

Fred Meagher: ''We're also runmng into 
opposition from communiti es that do not 
wa 11 t lo see us bui ld within their limits, be
cause of the load that several hundred, or 
t·housa nd , new famili.es throws on municipal 
serv ices, especially schools. These com
muniti es are tr ying to zone us right out 
of their towns with impossible fronta ge and 
lot size req11irements." 

Al Balch: " In Seattle, the cost of land has 
maclc th e $7,000 house an imposs ibility." 

Dave Slipher: "Will our sys tem continue 
t·o support th e waste of land we have been 
i11 du lgin g in, with th e present cost of sub
cli vision and municipal improvements? 
Maylw tlw a nswer li es in small er. not 
lar µ:e r lots, ancl in bPttcr design to give us 
tlw privacy ancl feeling of spaciousness we 
want in our homes ." 

Good design builds good will 

John Highland: " We have not even be
gun to exploit the good public relations of 

a well -designed house. NAHB should drive 
home to its members that if their product 
is made super ior to that of nonmembers, 

the public will insist on the better product 
a nd a ll builders will be clamorin g to join 
NAHB. That good design can come From 
only one source, a good architect who 
knows builders' problems." 

Herman York: "We have been usin g the 
inquiry sys tem to determine the prefer
ences of the public. Recently, we offerecl 
two plans in a nationwide syndi ca tion, 
one wi th a basement, one without. Jn spite 
of the fact tha t the slab Foundation house 
offered rx tra storage space to compensate 
for the lack of bt>low-g rad e space, and a 
larger house, 71 % of those respondin g 
wan ted the p lan with a basement. " 

Ned Col e : "Good design can never ~rt th e 
acceptance it shou ld have as long as lend ers 
and FHA give the highes t valu ation to 
mediocrities that conform to their min
imum requirements. We need either an 
FHA premium for good design or an FHA 
penalty for bad. " 

Homemade houses 

Alan Brockbank: " Everywhere I go, 
builders ask m e, 'Who's building all the 

houses? I'm not.' What we are findin g 
out is that a great number of houses are 
being built by their owners. Some are 
doin g their own work, others are acting as 
their own contractors. In St. Joseph 
County, Ind. (South Bend ), a survey 
showed tha t over half of the houses bein g 
built were not bein g built by a merchant 
builder. We should be selling this market. " 

Floyd Kimbrough : "Ther e's a problem in 
ed uca ting the public tha t building th eir 
own houses is not cheap . Th ere is nothin g 
more ex pensive th an the board-at-a -time 
buying of buildin g material s." 

Handyman-owner 

Andy Place: " \Ve have saved $50 on our 

grad i 11 g and seeding throu gh the use of 
farming tool s and small tractors. All the 
equipment costs onl y $3,000 an d it's per
fect for the job . We also give a complete 
kit of small tool s to each new hom eowner, 
to gether wi th an explanation of how Lo use 
them for li ttle repairs that come up during 
the li fetime of a house. We think thi s will 
ke1·p our rc.>pair trips to a minimum ." 
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lPARTMENT-SIZE HOUSE 

e trim little house you see above is essentially a one
im studio-ap<irtment set down in three acres of pine 
ods. What sets it apart from either the average apart

nt or small hc•use is the way it: 

andles space to make 850 sq. ft. look a lot more; 

rovides for growing larger gracefully; 

ounters the climate the year round; 

oints up the difference between a small house on a big 
m and a small house with big-house pretensions. 

ace intact 

~hitec t Henry L. Blatner did not constrict th e small space 
ther by hashing it into tin y rooms. Instead he opened up the 
ole house except the bath and utility rooms (plan p. 132). These 
> he shoved into corners fl anking the open kitchen to complete 
'' -wide service block. The rest of the house i subdivided only 
a couch, two storage units and a partial partition. Couch and 

Photos: Dumora 

LO CATION: Slin gerl ands, N. Y. 

HENRY L. BLATNER, architect 

CHARLES WTLEY, contractor 

GEORGE TEE LlNC , co nsultin g heating engineer 

coat close t es tabli sh a foyer while th e storage wall se ts off the sleep
in g area and deflects the eye away from the bathroom. The abbre
viated partition screens the dirty-dishes section of the kitchen . 
Because of this arrangement, there are only two doors in the whole 
house and wherever you stand , you sense its full ex tent. 

Room to grow 

If and when the owners decide they want more room, they can 
expand the house without li ving in sawdust during construction or 
winding up with a house that has outgrown its services. All the 
present faciliti es-ba throom, boil er and kitchen-are ample to 
serve a two-bedroom house. This is th e way the addition would 
connect up: 

~the west window of the sleeping area would be r emoved to let yo u 
enter a bedroom hall runnin g north and south ; 

~ the new hall would connect directl y with the bathroom through 
its west window and the present door would be closed off ; 

~the living room would then ex tend across the full 30' width of 
the present house. 



Year-round comfort 

Despite its diminutiveness, this house manages to envelope the daily 
rounds with more solicitude than the average full-size house even 
attempts. The Albany area has rousing snow-filled winters and 
humid summers which a well-tailored heating system and careful 
design for coolness help to mitigate. For heating, the house has a 
radiant floor, baseboard radiators under the double-glazed south
erl y window walls, plus a fireplace to dispense psychological 
warmth. For summer comfort, the roof is flooded with a hea t
reflecting sheet of water and the eaves overhang 2' to 5' as sun
shades for the windows. Surrounding pines act as a screen against 
sun and glare and their color is refreshing. A spot for an exhaust 
fan was built into the fireplace chimney alongside the flue but 
natural ventilation has been sufficient to keep hot air from settling 
in soggy pools. 

Except for the window wall the house is made of conventional 
stud framing sheathed in plywood with battens closing the joints. 
Beams run north and south spanning from exterior walls to the 
east-west partitions of the service block. Floors are asphalt tile or 
exposed colored concrete; walls are plaster, plasterboard or ply
wood. 
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serving counter, above, links the kitchen to the Ziv· 

i ing area. Visua lly, th e south wall of the living 

sn't in the house at ull but consis ts of a stand of 

a terrace-width away. Curtuins are bright yellow 

veen in the sleeping area) . 

Birch storage wall, right , with its backing, top photo, 

squared off in panels of primary red, yellow and blue 

on a pale blue ground, sets the high color key of the liv· 

ing area. Sleeping area colors are deeper, set off by a 

mahogany wall. 

rcopper gro~~I ~.top 
2 x 8 oullooker 

,-bull! up roofing 

Nole. roof conloins 
water /n summer 

34' plosler 

drapery runner 

11!-----"f------double glazing 

rigid msulalion board 

4" concrete slob 

In addition to radiant coils in the floor slab, there are 

baseboard radiators which prevent ,heat loss through the 

window wall when the sun isn't shining. At the jambs, the 

fi xed double glass butts ugainst a 2" x l 'Ys" strip and is 

covered by a l " x 4" trim board acting as a batten. 
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Ferryboat house that packs punch beneath a casual CQ 

LOCATION : San Francisco, Cali f. 

WURSTER, BERNARDI & El\IMONS, architec ts 

ARTHUR W. BAU J\1, co ntractor 

THOi\IAS D. CH URCH, landscape architect 

This is a deceptively casual house. A t first glance it looks like a 
ferr yboa t run aground ; at second glance it turns out to be as 
plush as an y broker's yacht and full of studied contrasts and 
well -ordered surpri ses. It is an almost mi litant expression of Lh e 
San Franciscan urge lo live well without show. The public ap
parently likes it for it was one of th e most popu lar houses included 
in the recent AIA tour of new Bay Region houses. 

Change of pace on a strait-jacket lot 

parable harbor view. The architec ts. W urster, Bern ardi & Ern1 

mi ght have fann ed oul the rooms a long the arc of the 
corner and connected Lh em Lo co rridors runnin g along th e 
s ide of Lhe house on Lh e two ma in flo ors. In stead , they chc 
alternate the location of th e hall s (sacrifi cing 34' of street-sic 
posure) and therein lies the surpri sing vari ety (as well a 
complex Lop-lightin g) you find within the house: 
- The livin g room is entered al ong th e window wa ll , enj o) 
full arc of Lh e 90° view, but also has two solid walls crea t 

It took some shipshape planning to accommoda te the owner 's fireside corn er 
requirements without stackin g up rooms in deadl y monoton y. - The own er 's bedroom, directly below, r everses the livin g· 

Space had to be foun~;\'.~tfi5~~1?.l,d s taff of three, a collec tion arrangement, is entetecl fr om the closed side and encom1 
of paintings, 5,000 books an~~freftb JOffif ~ sin ~f bookbinding both fir eplace and view in one fi eld of fo cus; 
is the owner's avoca tion) . Sh e al so s urr~nd6.,e1141~'1!·~· ~., .. ,he dining room concentrates on Lh e bounties of the tab . . . 1 . ·I' • 1i>10lll• ' " 'f , . 
as many as 24 at dmn er. Pllted agarnst these deman s , '- , draw1~1i Een eet, froµi the view ; 

I I t \l i~1\;'\ tW '\\• " 
dictates of a s ite as un compromisin g as the worst the city-on-a- - e stuc1io)i,ves in isolation with il s private ga rden bul 

,.~ '"~ .. ) \ 

slant can offer: lon g and narrow, it drops off sharpl y in two here the opaque glass gard en screen has one transparent S• 

directions but is accessible from three sides and has an incom- framing a glancin g view alongside the next house. 
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f·.1AtN FLOOR 

Th e li1.i11g room. /cjr. divides ifs focus between 

the l eaf, 1111d morlile .,iuing rtreo and 1/ic 

harbur view. Belh Arms/rang was the decorutor. 

The top floor , above. foregoes 34' of easterly exposure' 

for the sake oj a dramatic entrance hall. Clere· 

s/ories he/ p balance li{!,ht in studio and dining room., 

are the sole source of rloyligh1. in hall and pantry. 

--='>r-",..__,r=-----tl "~ r, 
' ''" ~ 0' "e'I .J 

UNEXCAVATEO 

[ 
[ 

UTILITY MAID 

BEDROOM FLOOR 

Below. instances of apparent nonchalan ce: 

the random-spaced porthole windows; 

the fir eplace bricks on corner of th e balcon y; 

the unconcealed chimney flue and drainpipe; 

the cantilevered porch beside the garage door. 

Try doing them otherwise. and 

they begin to make sense. 

MAID 

I 

]

I : 
I. . 

- ~ "'-
1 d GUES T ROOM BEDROOM 

o[ o 
-'-~~L...L.=ooll...-o~===1.===N 

0 10 20 leet 
~~~-~---~ 

Step pin;: down 1h e 20° hillside (plan. above) , 

bedrooms are on th e floor below the entrance, 

garage and cook's rooms are on next floor down , 

and the lowest level is unfinished. 

Photos: R ogc i· St11rteva11t 



From the street above, 

the house looks like a modest flatboat 

docked in the harbor. 
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At the front entrance, 

a concrete gangplank affords a last harbor glimpse 

and leads you toward the unassuming front door. 

Inside, a teak-walled, top-lighted corridor 

propels you past 35' of books 

toward the living room and the i:iew. 

Telescopic view 

The Wurster team, past masters at milking a view, were not E 

isfied merely lo present the view in four ways; they wanted it to 
a recurring wonder every time you enter the house. This tl 
achieved by plotting a progression of experiences whose cun 
lative effect is similar to boarding the ferryboat which the ho 
resembles: 

~Strolling downhill toward the house, the harbor itself introdu 
the motion picture in which you will supply the motion. 

~At the gate, a concrete gangplank (which takes you off the l 
into the top floor of the house) affords a last look at the wa 
as you approach the door. 

~ From the front door, a long, book-lined passageway scoots J 
down toward the light at the far end. 

~Where the corridor opens up, you burst out into the light ~ 
onto a decklike living area with the city and bay spread out 
your feet. 

~ Beyond the window walls, narrow balconies afford a ship's J 

view down the dark hull of the building to the street 30' bel· 

Sky windows 

The telescopic approach was secured at the cost of compound 
the existing lighting problem in a house where arbitrary 
lines determine the perimeter walls. The top-lighting used h 
is as impressive for its extent as for its ingenuity. The sect 
on page 138 (plus plans, page 135) shows how six different roe 
in the house obtain light from the sky. (Continued on page J ;j 



At the end of the telescopic hall, 

you emerge into the view 

which spreads out at your feet in a 90° arc. 



ln contrust to the high , wide and handsome view 

which domina·tes the living area, 

the swdio opens on a secluded garden, above. 

Note opw1ue glass screen which masks out all 

bat one unobstructed glimpse of th e harbor 

visiule past adjacent buildings. 

Tfte studio, below, is a spare, high room 

with clerestory lighting to the north 

and a pleasant, undistracting view south. 
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o •~""""=='10;..... __ .;;20 feet 

STUDIO 

MAID ·-

Kl TC HEN P.lNTRY 

MAID 

-·-

DINING 

GUEST 

GARAGE ·-
---·---· 

LI VING 

BEDROOM 

COOf 

The house navigates the 20° slope in four I 

On the top floor , the studio, hall and p 

reach 3' to 4' abo ve the 8' kitchen for added 

The kit ch en has a fl at skylight at the deep 
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r HOUSE 

ts and surprises 

le ex planation for the anomalous quality of this house 
that it isn' t a town house at all but a country house 
he bes t of city lot res trictions. Its breezy nonchalance 
ne ge nerally be associated with the wider spaces outside 
'ranc isco which are cl otted with examples of Wurster's 
1s output of houses . But if it lacks urban polish, it cer
s no lack of character. Moreover, it is an eminenll y 
rnse and has a number of pleasant contrasts and surprises 
[be contrasts run to black-and-white extremes : the dark
·dwood sidin g agai nst a fog-white sky; the total openness 
1e house related Lo the essential solidity of the rest; the 
terior versus the lavish interiors. The surpri ses, appro
enough, turn up in the most unexpected forms and 

e dinin g room and kit chen have a window wall on one 
yli ght on th e other-but in reverse order ; 

n Lh e living a rea are hidden by hand-woven ca rpels but 
; have exposed floorin g nonethele s-on the walls; 

)k wall of th e li ving room has a hol e in iL forming a 
)r thole to Lhe view ; 

y, studded balcony rail turns out Lo be plain iron mesh 
with pipe spacers, square washers and wing nuts. In the dining room, light and view are separate : 

a clerestory, above, admits light but no view; 

the windou; wall, 10' back of the table, 

affords a view btit little direct light. 

Gold and black chairs, below, set off teakwood walls . 



VICTOR GRUEN, archi 

LARRY Sl\1ITH & CO., economic con sult~ 

TWO-LEVEL SHOPPING CENTER 

Architect Victor Gruen brings the principles of the large regional cent 

to a medium-sized project for a farsighted land developer 

For 13 years, architect Victor Gruen has concentrated on 
retail store des~gn, with projects ranging in size from small 
single shops . (AF, July' '52) to mammoth regional centers, 
such as the Eastland and Northland projects for Detroit's 
J. L. Hudson Co. (Aug. '50 issue). His newest project
in the medium-sized field-i s the Woodlawn shopping 
center, in Wichita, Kan. 

When Wheeler Kelly Hagny Trust Co. began to develop large 
tracts of residential land for builders in Wichita's east side, they 
planned to build a shopping center when the city's growth de
manded one. For this purpose they providentially set aside a 
pie-shaped 25-acre site at the intersection of two major traffic 
arteries, a space that was thought needlessly large at that time. 
But when architect Gruen was called in to plan Woodlawn shop
ping center this year, he found that the sales potential was greater 
than had been anticipated. 

This left him with a twofold and very typical problem: first, 
to realize full sales potential today, yet leave room for possible 
growth tomorrow ; second, to give rein to all of Gruen's planning 
princi pies for a successful shopping center: 
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~an arrangement of stores that provides the grea test interp 
between them; 

~minimum walking distances, both within and without the st• 
complex; 

~ elimination of any poor store locations or awkward, isola 
parking locations; 

~ separation of foot and auto traffic and provision for unobtrus 
service facilities; 

~an architecturally unified building group ; 
~ effi cient operation; 

~ above all, the creation of a "shopping a tmosphere" offeri 
customers beauty, comfort, relaxation. 

To double the use of the ground , Gruen put his cen ter on t 
floor levels; and to make the two levels economical, he avai" 
himself of the cheapness of bulldozing, especially on a si te wit! 
13' difference of grade. Parking on the high western side is 
second-floor level and on the low eastern side at first-Aoor le\ 
Customers, when once familiar with the layout, will do a minim1 
of stair and ramp climbing. 

The center is of Gruen's so-called "cluster" type which me~ 
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odlawn's 25 acres, situated just within the present city 

its, are in heart of Wichita's most rapidly growing residential 

1 and face main road leading from this area to present down· 

n shopping facilities. 

•er level is several feet above grade of curved perimeter 

l. Parking lot slopes up to store-front line, increasing visi

·y from main arteries. Landscaped court is open on one side, 

upper-level stores forming two sides and major department 

e, the fourth. Covered arcade leads from parking areas and 

stop past stores and onto shopping lwlconies around court. 

imeter Road 

liory Service Rood 
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Romp between Levels 

Lower Service Level 

LOWER LEVEL 

Lower level lies below grade of main thoroughfare, with 

parking graded to keep cars below eye level so they do not 

LJ obstruct view of center. 1Vlain difference from upper level 

is that parking areas are to the east, rather than west. 



that custom ers arr sucked past or through smaller stores at the 
periphery on Lhrir 11ay lo the big store in Lhe middle. givin g the 
smaller stores maximum sales opportunity. (This differs from 
the famous Framingham plan where the two main department 
stores are at Lh e lwo ends of a mall, with the small s lores strung 
out between them.) The '·cluster" is carefull y organized to favor 
the best approaches. 

Gruen's economical bulldozer technique. applied to a two-level 
scheme, gave him Lhc add ed adva ntage of high visibility in rela
tively flat coLmtry. The two-story height is visible from every
where around , and Grue n artfully disposed the parking lots so as 
n.ot to interfere with Lh c view. 

Dccause this two-l evel scheme in effect puts the store basements 
up on the ground. it gives merchants a wide range of choice in 
store layout: they can Lak e one- or two-level selling space or make 
any combination between sellin g and storage levels. 

Goods' entry has often had less attention than customer entry, 
(resulting in traffic tan gles) . or has been solved by expensive 
tunnels to put goods' entry ou t of sight. At Woodlawn, trucks 
have a separa te entrance at Lhe upper-l evel service yard. and all 
trucks drive one way through the same loop to avoid cross 
traffic. Trucks serving the upper level stop there at docks; the 
others continue on past and onto a ramp to the lower level where 
a single receiving clock is connected with virtually every store. 
All trucks then exit at Lhe lower level. 

142 

View from lower level shows shopping balconies serving upper 

stores. R c:mp and stairs at strutegic points connect the two level, 

parking areas. (Name 1.oas changed from '·The Village" to "1/7 oodl 

after sketches were drawn.) 

Woodlawn's buffer zone aronnd ttrn sides of project provides ave 

and employee parking. a.els as a protectii·e zone /or adjacent resit!, 

areas and forms a reserve for falare expansion . 
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le level sales area makes maximum use of land. 

ample parking provided for each lel'el through natural 

of the site, shopping activity is concentrated, walking 

ices minimized and extremely close interplay between 

and stores. and stores and parking achieved. Total 

Jle floor area is 206.200 sq. ft. , almost equally divided 

en two levels. lr'ichita now has no major shopping 

outside downtown area though th e population in· 

·d 142o/r between 1940-50, and is still growing. 

receiving docks toke up no more grou nd space than 

fa cilities. permit serving both levels at one time. 

at lower level l eads to an internal service corridor 

connects with most stores. 

yard is completely divorced from parking-lot 

us is trnck entry and exit. Planting areas and land

g serl'e as dil'iders between parking-area segments 

1.rnish shade. Parking ratio is set at 7.9 cars per 

;q. ft. of rental area by Gruen's rardstick that each 

g stall will bring in between $8,000 and $12,000 

Jer year and that th e parking needed can best be 

ined by an expert estimate of the center's probable 

1olume. adjusted by local modifying factors. 



"Revolution" in lumber-cheap, strong hardboards are among 

new products made from yesterday's waste 

The lumber industry has done in a few 
short months what it took the meat-packing 
industry years to accomplish: use the waste 
maten:al previously thrown away in the 
production process . Parle packers have 
long claimed that they use "everything but 
the pig's squeal." Now lumbermen go 
them one better, claim use of "everything, 
including the bark." 

The hectic scramble to utilize wood 
waste has aroused national interest through 
new products that have started to enter the 
market: hardboard made from pressed 
wood chips, new cellulose goods and such 
implausible-sounding confections as "wood
en" sugar and "wooden" molasses. 

Of the many new items, the hardboard 
has been described as the lumber industry's 
most outstanding development in 30 years. 
NAHB reports it thus on a list of eight 
"sparkling discoveries" in new homebuild
ing products: "laminated wood paneling 
fused under heat and pressure from wood 
flakes and chips; a veneer stronger than 
most wood at less cost than plywood; 
handles easily, holds nails and screws near 
the edge without splitting" (see below). 

The potential for wood-waste utilization 
is enormous. The West Coast industry, 
which supplies a quarter of the nation's 
forest products and a third of its lumber, 
cut 12 billion bd. ft. of lumber last year. 
This indicates a waste, under "old-style" 
logging methods, of at least 5 billion bd. 
ft. of wood (or "cellulose," as the wood 
chemists call it). 

Already an estimated 20% of this waste 
is being used through two methods, chemi
cal and physical. 

Chemical-Oregon Wood Chemical Co. 
at Springfield, Ore. is the No. 1 example. 
Started as a private enterprise last year 
(after experimen tation as a pilot plant un
der industry sponsorship), it uses nothing 
but wood chips from neighboring saw
mills. Hillman Lueddemann, president of 
the West Coast Lumbermen's Assn., 
proudly passes out sample bottles of sugar 
from thi s plant. Tasters say the Cubans 
had best look to thei r laurels; it's good 
sugar-a by-product from the manufacture 
of alcohol. Oregon Wood Chemical's other 
products include 5%-sugar, acetic acid, 
lignin, wax, alcohol and molasses. (Oregon 
State College experiment station has 
brought hogs and cattle through an en tire 
season on cattle feed made with this 
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"wooden molasses," and the station reports 
that the cattle "fattened beautifully.") 

Also on the chemical side, Rayonier Co. 
is a good example of what's doing in cellu
lose. It shipped 355,000 tons last year 
from three Washington plants-the equiva
lent of a 40-car railroad train every day of 
the year. Major customers: du Pont, Her
cules, Celanese, Eastman. 

This cellulose pulp, like many other 
wood-waste developments, has been known 
for many years, but has been fil ed on a 
back shelf waiting for the time when it 
was feasible to produce in commercial 
quantities. Rayonier's cellulose now finds 
its way into rayon tire cord, high-pressure 
hose, belting, parachutes, cellophane, pho
tographic film and paper, noninflammable 
movie film, X-ray film, yarn, rugs, curtains, 
clothing, upholstery, braid and a thousand 
other articles. 

Another new development, now in the 
market research stage, is utilization of the 
waste sulphite liquor from pulp mills, 
which amounts to as much as 50% of the 
log and is a river pollution menace. It has 
been broken into chemical components 
used in adhesives, heart nutrient, linoleum 
paste and even vanilla. 

Physical-Of greatest interest to the home
building industry are the two wood-waste 
materials manufactured mechanically: 
hardboard and bark products. 

Hardboard is beginning to throw a scare 
into the plywood industry, especially with 
high quality "peeler" logs growing scarcer. 
Owners of 43 plywood mills in California, 
Oregon, Washington, British Columbia and 
Alaska are a little worried about what the 
new product may do to them when it really 
gets into production in the 18 hardboard 
plants planned, building or operating in 
British Columbia, Oregon and Washington. 

Pulped wood being formed into sheets 

In these plants, chips are steam-cool 
in big kettles to soften the resin, ti 
dumped into " defibrators" that chew th 
into component wood fibers. After furl 
refining in a "pulper" they are formed i 
a blanket on a Fourdrinier machine, as 
paper mills, molded in a hot press as 
plywood manufacture, trimmed and senl 
market as "wet-formed" hardboard. Am, 
its uses : furniture, store fixtures, subflo• 
ex terior siding, door panels, countertops 

Recently some companies have used e 
the sawdust and shavings, bonding th 
under pressure with syn thetic resin in "( 
formed" boards. High cost and short s 
ply of resin has limited produc tion, h 
ever. Other fertil e fields now being 
paneled are those of fire -resistant and 
cay-resistant hardboards. Newest proc 
of the Douglas Fir Institute is a re 
bonded sandwich of low-grade plyw 
faced on both sides with hardboard. 

Forest Fiber Products Co. at Fo 
Grove, Wash., one of the first plants to 
started four years ago, runs its hardbo 
through a planer for exact thickness 
also makes an extra-hard board ca 
"Plyron" which is used as the outer la 
of plywood panels for kitchen cabinets 
other surfaces where a tough, smooth fo 
is required. And it has just announced 
industry's first tongue-and-groove h: 
board, made in 16" x 8' sheets, whic: 
believes will outclass other materials 
ease of handling, sawing and nailing. 

First hardboard plant to use wood w 
completely, includin g the bark, was sta: 
this summer by the Oregon Lumber Cc 
Dee, Ore. 

Besides hardboard , the biggest mech 
cal utilizer of wood waste is a new l 
mill at Longview, Wash. built by We 

(Continued on page 146) 

The finished building product 
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